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FOREWORD 

On the 3I'd day of J anuary, 1546, just four centuries ago, 
the citizens of Lichfie ld came into possession of certain lands 
and ten ements outsifie the aity, whose revenues have proved 
to be the finest single benefaction, out of many, which has been 
granted to them. 

It is the purpose of this brochme to recount the story, not 
only . of the origin of this gift and of its gr eatly enhanced value 
as time has passed, but of the wise a nd careful husbandry of 
its trustees and the innumerable ways in which, throughout 
these 400 )'lears, the city has benefited by it. 

In the annalls of charitable bequests there is none that 
can shew a finer record of strict adherence to the terms of 
the origli:na.l grant nor of the care exercised in conserving its 
r'esouI'oes and administering its revenues. It has bee n, as will 
be amply demonstrated, the main source of many of the 
amenities which Licih1ield enjoys; to name but a few: its 
exoellent wate r supply (almost unique for its cheapness), its 
Guildhall, famous Grammar School, Clock Tower, Baths, Art 
School, Market Hall, Museum Growlds, and so on. 

To reoount a tenth of the benefactions to individual 
citizens, to needy tradesmen , sick and indigent poor, to boys 
and girls starting out in life, to parso ns, schoolmasters an.d 
the like, would require a very lalfge volume. 

It 'is fortunate that ilie archives of the Trust have been so 
well preserved. In the old Conduit chest there aTe thousands 
of bill~, I'eoenpts and accoun ts, which would appear to answer 
for e"ery penny of income and rreveal a systejm of ann ua l 
audit so complex as to preclude any possibility of misuse. 
Even that most exacting body, the Charity Commissioners, 
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.of a century ago, which had little complimen tary to say about 
the Corporation trusteeship, agreed that the Conduit Lands 
Trust had been well administe red. 

The Trustees have accorded me the privilege of examining 
all their records, and this brrief history of the Trust has been 
compiled a t thei r request to mark the 400th anniversary .of 
its ince ption and to give the citJizen.s of L~chfi e ld some idea 
of what we owe to it. 

As the value of money has changecl so considera bly 
during the lifetime of the Trust , the fo \olowing no tes have been 
compilecl as a ba sis of compa rison . 

P .L. 

Lichfield, 
JaJIluary, 1946. 

-I 
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PRELIMINARY NOTES 

INCOME. 

The following table gives the approxima~e income of the 
Trust at vamous periods. After the .opening .of the coal mines 
on T rust property, n~ne of the coal royalties were treated as 
income, but were carried to a Capita l FWld under the dispensa
tion of the Charity Commission ers. Royalties have not been 
included in the table. 

Date. Approximate Income. 

1573 £7 per annum. 
1600 £7 " 
1670 £70 

" 1786 £230 
" 1800 £300 " 

1870 £1 ,100 
" 1945 £7,000 
" 

PURCHASING POWER OF £1. 

It is most difficult to estimate the compara tive purchasing 
powe r of money a t different periods. In the following table 
I have taken for a basis the rent of land and the daily wage 
ra tes current [n Lichfield at the several da tes. 

Rent o f Land Dai ly wage rate Modern 
Date. per acre. fo r artizans. EQuivalent o f £1. 

1550 6 pence 2 pen ce £30 to £120 
1700 5/4 8 pence about £20 

(lIb. butte r, 4d.; 
1 chicken, 4d.) 

1760 10/ - 1/2 about £15 
1800 14/ - 1/6 about £12 
1850 £ 1/ 10/ - 2/ - about £8 
1945 £2/ 10/ - to £5 
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LICHFIELD, FOUR CENTURIES AGO. 

At the outset one is faced with the chaotic state of what, 
for want of a better term, must be call ed local govemment, 
irl the middle of the 16th century. So far as its internal 
economy was concerned, Lichfield had been governed for close 
on two centuries, by its Guild. But it was far from 
being independent. Compared with most other towns of 
similar standing, it was late in attaining civic self-government. 
It had not yet been incorporated as a City. It was still part of 
the Manor of Longdon, and the l.ord of the Manor, the Bishop, 
owned its "fee-farm", which meant that he controlled the 
manorial courts and took the valuable fines arising therefrom; 
he had the sole right to all the market dues and tolls; while 
on ly at the Bishop'S mill (which stood at the cLam between the 
two pools-hence our Dam Street) could the townsfolk have 
their corn g'round and pay well for the privilege. 

All our large towns were striving to rid themselves of this 
and other strangleholds on their freedom. But self-govern
ment had to be paid for. Usually this was a matter of the 
acquisition of the manorial rights, the purchase of the fee
farm and all that this implied. 

Lincoln had secured its fee-farm in 1194, Chester in 1247, 
but it was not until 1548 that the BisllOp was induced to part 
with his rights to Lichfield in consideration of an annual pay
ment from the townsfolk of £50. Even so, neaaly a century 
h ;]d to pass before the manorial rights were completely secured 
to the City. 

Henry VIII had dissolved the Friars Minor and sold their 
belongings, while his equally needy son, Edward VI, having 
designs on the possessions of the Guild , dissolved that 
organisation and pocketed most of what then belonged to it. 
I'll this, however, as we shall see, he had been partly fore
stalled. But having left Lichfield without a communal 
authority and almost denuded of r evenues, he graciously 
granted the townsfolk a full measure of civic control by his 
Charter of In corporation of Lichfiekl as a City in the same 
year as they acquired the Lordship of the Manor. 
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A few years later, Queen Mary, who felt the need to enlist 
the. goodwill of the new city, g ranted it the gireat boon of 
to un ty status, by which it was henceforth free from the exac
tions of the Sheriff of the county. 

The Middle Ages had come to an end so far as Lichfield 
was ooncerned ; now began its fi.st chapter of mod·ern civic 
hist.ory. The finan cial Tesources of the old regime had all 
but disappeared. But one of the las t Masters of the Guild, 
I-lector Beane, whose name should have an honoured place 
amollg the city'S benefactors, seeing which way the wind was 
blowing, had secured 's'ome of' the most val uable assets of the 
Guild from the rapacity of the minions of the Tudor monarch s 
by sequest ra tin.g all the lands of the Guild which lay out'S ide 
the city. There was, as yet, no corporate body to whom he 
could transfer them, so he did the next best thing by handing 
them over, in trust for the people for whom he and his pre· 
decessors had worked so long, to a body of influent ial trus tees, 
whom he carefull y named and to whom he gave precise 
in structions as to the uses to which the revenues were to be 
aJpp lied. 

The -deed of feoffment (the Oliginal may be seen displayed 
in the Municipal Offices), translated and much curtailed, 
details tha t land and houses at \Vvr!ev, Norto n and 'Vall , were 
g iven into the trusteeship of eight feoffees, the deed of feoffment 
to be renewed each 21 years; the object being first, to supply 
the city with water, and afterwards towards the generaL 
commonweal of the city; under the direction of the eight 
feoff ees and their succeSSOTS wi th the assistance of six of tJ1e 
most substantia l inhabitants of the city. 

A schedule annexed to the deed ordered that there we:re 
to be chosen, each year, two substantia l men of the city to b e 
W al'dens, whose duty it would be to coHeet the r en ts of the 
lan ds, to maintain the Conduit a nd Pipes a nd, at the end of 
the year t·o make account to the Constabl·es and the six sides
men of their income and expenditure for the year. The balance 
of revenue that remain ed was to be put into a chest (still in 
the Wa rdens' custody) having three locks, the three keys of 
which should be in the respective custody of a sidesman, a 
oonstable and a warden. 

A copy of the translation of the original ;feoffment, together 
with the schedule annexed, appears in the appendix to this 

THE OLD TRUST CHEST 
[ Page 16] 
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book. The names of all the Feoffees down to the year 1871 , 
and the Wardens, are also included. 

The first eight Feoffees were: Michael Hill , J ohn Jennyns, 
John Ball, Thomas Whitmore, J ohn Langton, Mark Wyrley, 
Thomas Marshall and Edmund Bardell. 

A point worthy of notice is tha t these eight feoffees were 
also named as members of the first Corporation of the City 
under the Charter of EdwaJrd VI. Most of them had been 
Maste rs of the Guild and were to be, at various times, Bailiffs 
of the city . In short, at the outset the Trustees and the Cor
poration were practically identical. For many years the rents 
of the Conduit Lands were collected by the Cwporation and 
the Bailiffs expended them. 

The " Lands" and their rents consisted of:-

One cottage in Wall and Shenstone 
One messuage in Wirley 
One messuage in Norton 
One messuage, two closes in Norton 
One messuage in Little Wirley 

£ s. d. 
o 18 5 
194 
388 
o 11 
o 16 

6 
o 

The total rental, theTefore, was just over £7, but as the 
avail.able income of the Bailiffs was only abo ut £ 12 a year, 
it compri sed no inconsiderable portion of their whole revenue. 
Such apparently small sums bear no possible comparison with 
their equivalent in modern currency; whatever mode of assess
ment we take it woul.d seem tha t we should need to multiply 
them by anything from thirty to one hundred to express their 
purchasing power in our values. 

In the next deed of feoffment the number of Trustees 
named had jumped to 26 (1564); in the succeeding deed there 
we re 28 (1586) included such exalted per sonages as the Earls 
of Salop and Huntington and the Lords of Effingha,m and 
Humsdon, and it was not until well over a centU!rY had passed 
that the presoribed numbers of eig ht feoffees and six sidesmen 
were rigidly adhered to. 

As time passed the fissure between the Trust and the 
Corporation became more and more comple te until the 
influence of the Bailiffs and Burgesses, as such, on the control 
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of the Trust funds almost disappeared. In view of the mis
management of charitable bequests by the Bailiffs in the 18th 
and 19th centuries this insistence on independent con trol by 
the Trustees can only be regarded as a very fortumcte circum
stance £01' the future welfare of the city. 

THE CONDUITS. 

The primary object of the Tnlst was to conseave and 
maintain the existing water supply ' to the citizens, a nd it 
behoves us now to examine what comprised it. 

Most towns in the Middle Ages had wells and springs 
within their boundaries, some ha.d running ' streams, but water 
was, almost everywhere, an. short supply, and what there was 
could usually he termed highly contaminated. Very few towns 
had a communal suppl y. Yet all the relagious houses, the 
monas tenies and friaries, could boast of a conduit which was; 
mom than ample for thear needs. 

Lichfie ld was unusual in that it ha.d its common conduit 
long be.fore the Franciscan Friary had one gran ted to it in 
1301. Our "Con.duit Street" appears in documents in the early 
13th century a nd the "evndu.i.t in the High Street" of Lichfield 
is referred to in the Great White Regaster of the cathedual 
abo'ut the year 1280. Other document s show that it s tood 
at the junction of the present Tamworth and Conduit Streets. 
What was its so urce of su pply we can only g uess. The Close, 
a lso, had its own private conduit befor e 1290, which is still in 
use. 

These conduits shew an unusually early communal s pirit 
in Lichfie ld . The City of London was late r in acquiring its 
Cheapsade con.duits, while such towns as Coyentry, Chester, 
Shre wsbl1'fY and Ma nchesteT ha,d to wait till la te in the 16th 
century fm theirs. 

Centunies had to pass be.fore pumping engines were 
invented to proyide for ever increasing de.mands for wa te:r, 
so, whatever source of supply was used had necessarily to be 
situated at an elevated s pot. Just such a source existed at 
Aldershaw, some 80 feet above and little more than a mile from 
the city centre, where copious springs could yield as much 
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as 40,000 gallons a day. In the 13th century they belonged 
t'O a family whose members followed the luorative calltn.g of 
" be IUounders" . 

In. those far-off days surnames had no t come into common 
use and a !nan was often named after his oc.cupa tion. So 
it came a bout that H enry the Bellfounder, son of Michael de 
Lichfie1d, beJlf'Ounder, in the year 130 1, granted these sprillgs 
in perpetuity 

, 
"f'Or the use and solace o f the fry ers-minor in Lichfield, 

. soe that they maye freely bring the aforesaid foun
tains into one or mor e places .. .. soe tha t the Fryers 
aforesaid gJrant noe Vessel of their water to any withou t 
speciall Lycence". 

Only a generation previously all'Other bem ounder, 
William de Pipe, had, as has been s ta ted , g ranted a simila r 
boon to the Close from his springs a t Maple H ayes and it is 
tempting to conjecture th a t he was a member of the same 
ben.ev.olent family . 

By some mea ns the industrious Friars encased their 
Aldershaw springs in a head of stone and carried a leaden pipe 
from the m for over a mil e to their conve.n tual buildings III 
the aity. Two and ha lf cen turies later, a t the time of the 
dissolution of the Fria ry, the Friars were found to have 
possessed two conduits within the precincts, one in the 
"cloyster" and the other at the " revestrye door". The y ha d 
g ranted a pipe for the use of S. Jo hn 's Hospital and th ey had 
ca rr.ieci the excess water to a larger conduit at the "gate of the 
FI1iers" for the use of the town.sfolk . For many years this 
was the main, if not the only, communal source of wate.r 
available to the citizens. 

At the Dissolution. of the Friary (1538) the watercourses 
within the precincts passed into the ownership 'Of the purchaser 
of the Friary Estate and, in 1550, the Conduit Heads at Alder
shaw were granted by J ohn Hill, the then owner, to the Bailiffs 
al1d citizens. For the next three centuries the Aldershaw 
springs were the on ly source of Lichfield's water; since 1930 
they have been used by the South Staffs. W a te rworks . 

The Crucifix Conduit at the Fria'ry gate (so called because 
the roof over the ciste'm was capped by an elaborate crucifix) 
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which was later to be considerably elevated by tile su per
s tructure of the Clock Tower, r emained on its original site 
until 1927, when it was transferred to the Friary Road. 

How lon.g it continued to be the only common conduit in 
the city is not known but the earliest r ecords shew that the 
trustees fairly soon increased the distribution centres by adding 
three more conduits. A pipe was laid from the Crucifix down 
Bore Street to serve the Butcher Row Conduit (in the road
way opposite Messrs. Boots' shop) an d the Stone Cross Conduit 
(on the site of the sign-post at ' tlle junction of Lombard Street 
and Tamworth Street), while a branch pipe led down Bread
market Street (then Women 's Chcaping) to the Cross Con
duit in the Market Place. 

These structures, on which much money was spent, were 
most o rnate,. and were regarded with special pride by the 
citizens-"our special ornaments" as they were termed. There 
are frequent references to work done at them in the accounts; 
e.g.: 

1663. New cisterne, lead and soder for the 
Crucifix Conduit 10.00.00 

La ttis for the Stone Cross, Butcher 
Rowe and Cross Conduits made of 
wyre 

1666. Stonework and setting up the Citty 

00.08.00 

Armes at CIUcifi x Conduit 24.00.00 

1675. Pd. Gregory King for setting ye Dyall 
upon Stone Cross 00.08.00 
Stone for ye Dyall 0l.00.00 

1677. Pd. Mr. Kerke for the Citty Armes in 
copper 02.12.06 

Setting up the Annes and mouldings, 
9 pounds of pitch to fill up the inside 
of the copper .. . 00.04.00 

1713. Paving the Conduits with Hopwas Stone 00.09. 10 

. and so on. 

T H E CRUCIFIX CON DUIT 

[ Page 19] 
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Until 1792, when a change in the manner of water dis
tribution came into operation, and the three subs~diary con 
duits were take n d 'Own, they were the main gossipping centres 
of the city and the scene 'Of frequent quarre ls . A 17th century 
rhyme runs, 

"At the Conduits, striving for their turn 
The quarrel it g r'Ows great 
That up in a rms they are at last 

And one a nother beat." 

Such frays damaged not on ly the parllclpants but 
occasionally a lso the conduits themselv.es and it became neces
sary to pa y men to "wa tch ye condytts", some times even to 
employ the town-crie r at 4d . a time in a n atteIhpt to trace 
pers·ons who had purloi.ned portions of the lead' or brass wo·rk. 

A continual S'ource of tro uble a t the conduits was due to 
the f.act that so const ant a stream of fresh wa ter became an 
irr·esistible te mptation to hot -.,ewives to indulge in wash-days 
at them. Even such a n important personage as Mr. Thomas 
Minors, the chief Magistrate of the city, who lived a t the 
com·er of Bore Street, was fined by the Court Leet fOlr " wash
ing small Cloaths at! ye Conduitt", and the cri·er was con
stantly employed in wa rning the citiz,en s of the consequences 
of this practic-e. 

As wash-days were as inevi table then a s they are now the 
Wa rdens established two authorised " washing places", one at 
the SandioI'd Bridge, where the Trunkfield brook cmssed the 
mad (it now goes undergro und by a culve rt) and the other at 
the Ma ult Mill, formerly the Bishop 's Mill, in Dam Street. 
In 1667 they spent £2 17s. 4d. in making the washing places 
more practicable. The tanners of the city, who also required 
copious supplies of wa ter, frequently made a nuisance of lhem
selves a t the w nduits so they were relegated to the marshy 
banh of the Minster Pool (at tha t time covering the whole of 
the pr.esent recreation grounds), and Stowe Pool, whe·re they 
w uld pursue their noisome craft. 

At the .end of the Civil W ar, in which the Cathedra l and 
city had suffered so much damage, the Trustees became very 
active. It is likely tha t the three subsicLi.ary conduits date 
from that period . In the Trust chest are two d·eed s which 
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explain how the Trustees overcame the lack of ready money 
and aocumulated funds while catering for the "commonweal" of 
the city. 

In the first ( 1654) the fcoffees g ran t "J ames Allen for 
payment of chardges for ca.stinge and makinge and layinge 
conduit pipes" small portions of their m0Ssuages in NOTIon 
and Wyrley for three-scor.e years fOT an annual payment of 
one penny. 

In the other they g.ran t Bartholomew Bewley of Coventry, 
gent., "for his paynes labour leade and sodeT and other 
mate riall s by him and a tt his cha rdgcs impJ.oydde for r e
pair.einge of the C011d'llitt heades pipes cistem es and crosses 
for the sd. Conduitts", the occupation of certain other proper
ties a t Wyrley for a term of yea rs. The need for a permanent 
official plumber was recognised in 1666 by the a ppointment 
of "Wm. H ollis to be Common Plumm er for the Common 
Conduits of the City", at an alillual salary of £6. 

PRIVATE WATER SUPPLIES. 

The first demand for a specia l supply to a private house 
came from the Head Master of the Frce Sch.ool in St. John 
Str.eet, in 1707. H e, together with the Mas ter of St. Jolm 's 
Hos pit.al and a neighbour, Dr. Hawkes, petitioned the Trnstees 
for private pipe lines. T llis was the fir s t major problem in 
water distribution that the wardens had encountered. Up to 
this time the little h ead of water at the Crucifix Conduit had 
been able to maintain a supply to the other conduits since they 
w.ere at about the same level, but it was quite unable to cope 
with the extra two or th.ree feet rise up St . J OM Street; noil' 
could the wardens wantonly dig up the roadway in order to lay 
the n ecessary pipes, sin ce th at was the property of the Bailiffs. 

Aft.er prolonged discussions between the many interested 
parties, an imposing agreement, "in quinquapartite", was drawn 
up, by which the three petitioners were to be "at halfe 
the chardge with the feoffees in raysinge the Crucifix Conduit 
thr·ee yaTds higher in lead and stonework as high" and also to 
"be at the who.Je chardge of raysinge the waste pipes from the 
Crucifix Conduit leading water up St. J oh11 Street and soe 
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that ·each may have a Branch into the waste pipe". For this 
service they were each to pay 1/- a year on the F east of St. 
Michael, the first recorded payment of wa ter rate in the city. 

At this time the population of the city was nearly 3,000, 
rising at the end of the century to 4,500. The four conduits 
were quite incapabl e of meeting the needs of such a rapidly 
increasing body of consumers, and so the Trustees embarked 
(1770 ; on the ambitious scheme of distributing water by pipes 
down' mos t of the streets . At a later da te the pipes led 
t·o three reservoirs or' large cisterns situated at elevated spots, 
one "among the trees in Greenhill ", one at. the t~p of 5t. Jo~m 
Street, and the third a t "Bacon Street pll1fold . Th ese CIS
terns are still in existence and two have been of use as eme r
g,ency statk wate r tanks for many yea rs. At intervals a long 
the stpeets were erected " stand pipes and public seTvice cocks" 
for oommon use, froo of charge. 

There came an immediate demand for supplies to private 
houses, the first to acquire the concession being (1771 ) : Dr. 
Brooke H ector, Rev. James Fa lconer, Mr. John Tun sta ll, Mr. 
Wm. Bailye, Mr. Wm. Cotton, Mr. Francis Cobb and Mr. 
Wm.W·ebb; foll owed, in 1772, by Mrs. Elizabeth Cotton, Mr. 
Richard Green, Mr. Thos. Hinckley, W m. Inge, Esq., and 
Mrs. Lucy Porter. 

To avoid waste no house WIaS a llowed to have a private 
supply unless it a lready possessed a pump and cistern for 
soft water, presumably well- or min-water. Even so, the 
luxury of a domestic tap Led to frequent " 'lastage and th iS 
resolution of 1783 was one of many tha t were found neces
sary: " It appears tha t water is waste d by Mr. Remington's 
servants and he have notice to prevent this abuse and If con
tinued his servioe pipe be cut off". One person thought he 
could get his supply gratis, "A private pipe hath been clan
des tinely laid from the main pipe in the Fryers to the house of 
Sam. Fortescue. Mr. Clements is o rdered to cut it." 

Although ruo charge was made for water it was felt that 
those who enjoye d the great boon of water "laid on" should 
pay something fo r the privilege. It was usually a rranged that 
the owner of the property should share the cost of installation 
equal1y with the trustees. 

As was to be expected, the ever-increasing number of 
private taps led to a greater and greater consumption of water 
and the higher parts of the city fr equently found themselves 
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as dry as they were high. So long as persons had to take the 
trouble to go to a public, and possibly distant, stand-pipe for 
water ·demands weI'e kept reasonably low. Now that so many 
houses had their own pipe lines the quantity of \vater delivered 
into the Crucifix Conduit W,lS insufficient. 

THE CANAL .. 

Moreover a new complexity was immin ent . In 1790 there 
came a proposal to cOnstruct 'a canal which was to cu t right 
across the main pipe line from Alder haw. Much perturbed, 
the trustees took expert legal opinion and not until the whole 
scheme and lay-out of the proposed canal had been planned to 
their satisfaction was its construction agreed to in 1793, with 
adequate safeguards to the city suppl)' . 

I t was r ealised that the origin al small-guage lead pipe 
of the F riars from the conduit heads was unable to furnish a 
sufficient Ho w. In 1805 the Trust had to expend £400 with 
the BuUerley Company of Derby to lay 2,640 yards of cast
iron pipe to replace it . The new canal came into good use 
a t this juncture. The transport of so great a weight of pipe 
in pre-railway days was possible on ly by wate r and the pipes 
were brought all the way by canal, to be delive red at Gallows 
Wharf (so called from its being the site of the city gallo·ws, 
where hangings were to continue till 1810). 

Extraordinary expenditure on new pipes continued for 
many years. "Mr. Best has one boat a week from Derby to 
Gallows Wharf", which delivered its load at either the Gallows 
or 5treethay Wharf as required. 

Pipe-laying brought other expenses. Crops were dis
turbed and farmers needed compensation, as in 1830, when 
they had to be reimbmsed "for destruction of wheat, barley, 
pease, potatoe, seeds, clover and tumips". 

GROWING WATER SCARCITY. 

The la rge-bore pipes certainly brought a much la rger 
volume of water to the conduits but the quantity delivered by 
the Aldershaw springs was limited and by 1821 the supply 
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was causing great conoern. Demands for water to some parts 
of the city, such as Leomansley and Gaia had to be refu.sed. 
New sources to supplement the old system were urgently 
n eeded. 

'rhe Trustees called in an expert engineer, Mr. Mylne, 
whose plans necessitated the immedia te expenditure of £2,000. 
Although the income from their properties had increased, being 
now about £400 a year, their yearly commitments consumed 
most of it and it became necessary to borrow the ca pital 
outlay and cease to bve grants for a U seoondary obj ec ts. The 
money was spent in collecting the surface waters from 
Tunstall's P·ool, the Maggs and other nearby pools and divert
ing them into the common conduit. We have no record as 
to how this was effected nor does the question of the purity of 
these wate rs appear to have been considered. The net result 
was a la rge temporary increase in the main supply, but its 
even tual eff ect was to drain most efflX"tuaUy the a reas 
mentioned. 

Not many years passed before complaints of scarcity were 
again troubling the Trustees. Other nea.rby sources a t a 
higher elevation than the Crucifix Conduit were not to be 
had, which could only mean that any new supplies would 
necessitate some kind of pumping installation . 

T he era of the steam engine had just begun and pumping 
machinery was avai labl·e if only the Large initial costs could be 
provided . But engines needed coal and, by a very fortunate 
circumstance, extensive deposits of coal were discovered be
neath the very lands which provided the Trust with its income. 

As by the wave of a fairy-godmothe r 's wand the income 
and resou'l'ces of the trust were g reat ly augmcnted, but before 
describin.g the la te r activities of the Trustees a brief reference 
to their admrnistratiO'n is needed. 

THE EARLY ADMINISTRATION OF THE TRUST. 

From the deeds of feoffment of Tudor times wc know 
that the properties then conveyed consisted of five farm-houses 
,vith lands adjoining (but not more particularly described) and 
that the rents paid for them were about £7 a year. At the 
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end of the Civil War the tenants of the farms received new 
~ea5es, from which we learn that they paid an aggregate rental 
of about £40, together with an ancient exac tion of a "heriot of 
the b.est beast or dead good" on the decease of a tenant. The 
" h,eriot" was a form of manorial incident dating from Saxon 
times wh~ch was apt to bear rather heavily on the tenant's heir. 
Before the end of the century, however, the annual T·ei1tal had 
risen to £70, largely because the trustees hM! wisely (as it 
turned out) bought, out of their surplus monies, other farms 
in Norton and Wyrley, while the troublesome "heriot" had 
been replaced by an atLPual levy from eadl terumt of "a couple 
of fatt capons, pullets, ducks, or turkeys". 

The management of the farms together with the 
authorised expenditure of the available income was left to the 
two wardens who were elected annualty and whose sole neces
sary qualification was that they shou ld be "substantial citizens". 
How "substantial" they were J1'k1.y be inferred when it is k-nown 

. that a mang them were such men of local repute and substance 
as Luke Robin son (whose two daughters successively married 
the great engineer, Matthew Boulton, and each took with her 
a dowry of £ 10,000); Edmun.d H ector (the life-long fri end of 
Samuel Jol111 son ); and the Doctor's father , Michael Johnson. 

The wardens were unpaid. Their ins tructions were en
grossed on parchment and hit.ndcd to them on their election 
which took place in December, afte r the annual audit: 

"Gentleme.n; You are requested by the office with which 
you are entrusted to receive the Rents of the Conduit Lands 
<lJnd to apply out of them whatever money is wanting to 
maintain the conduits and pipes in due order for conveying 
the Water clean and wholesome; And at the end of your 
year to invite the two constables on the 8th December and 
to lay before or read to them it distinct account of wha,t 
money is so apply'd; an.d of such only. Nor is it required 
absolutely that they approve your account by signing their 
names . Yet as it will carry the faee of good order, you 
shall ask them to sign; and then deliver in such account so 
approv'd to the Feoffees and Sidesmen, along with a further 
account of what other disbursements you have made by 
their orders. And the Balance of Money remaining in your 
Hands being settled and stated, you shall pay the same to 
the new Wardens that day chosen or to any other use' 
agreed upon by the F eoffees at the oversight of the 
Sidesmen." 
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1n spite of the delicate suggestion of "carrying the face 
of good order", by no means all of the accour:ts bear the; 
siginatures of the Constables. Many of them, md·eed, were 
unable to write and had to sign by proxy. 

There were no banks in which the waroens could lodge 
their rents which therefore remained in the custody of \vhich
ever warden collected them until the annual audit. On that 
occasion. the three keepers of the keys of the common chest, 
in the presence of th~ feoffees, opened the three locks ~d the 
balance of the monies was exactly made up to t~e esnmated 
sum often to the nearest farthing. The outgom.g wardens 
thet: stated what sum "rested in their accomptants hands" 
and received a "clear acquittance" of their stewardship. 

The job of the wardens was no sinec~re. It fell .to them 
to make all the needful visits to the outlymg farms, Journeys 
0'11 horseback not lightly undertaken in. those days of untended 
roads alO!I1.g which the footpad and the highwayman were \vont 
to ope·mte. They had to see to repairs to buildings and fences, 
too pl'osecut.e in cases of trespass and arrears of rent, to control 
the efficient farming of the land and often to return draped 
with several couples of fowl. 

The trustees wer·e good and considerate landlords. They 
kept the farm buildings in good repair and ofte~ spent COin

siderable sums to that end. Mary Kent's farm 111 1810 cost 
them £120, the farm at Wall in 1812, £244, and in 1820, 
Mr. Hussey's new buildings cost over £600. 

When. the price of agricultural produce fell during the 
Napoleonic wars they reduced rents by one-fifth. If a tenant 
suff ered Lo.ss of stock in. one of the frequent cattle-plagues' 
his rent was always reducecl and occasionally either entirely 
remitted or deferred. 

The o-nJy material reward that accTued to the wardens \vas 
that they had ' the use, for several mooths, of such unexpended 
balances as remained in their hands, and this, in the days when 
ITlOnetary loans were oontrived only with great difficulty, was 
quite a useful perquisite. In spite of. this appare:ttly casu~ 
way of dealing with trust fund s there I S only one 1I1stance III 

which a warden was found to have defaulted ; he became bank
rupt before his term expired and part of hi.s money was lost . 
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. In 18 18 this system came to an end by the establishment 
in Lichfield, of Messrs. Scott & Co.'s Bank, to which, hence
fo rth, a ll monies were paid. The oLd chest went out of 
oommissiOlll. as a reposito ry for cash. It is s till preselrved 
with its three massive locks, n.o longer a till but a storehouse 
of old recOI'ds. 

By way of compensat ion f<or their responsible duties the 
wardens received an annual salary of £40 between them. 

THE AUDIT DINNER. 

Ever reluctant t<o surrender any of its ancient traditional 
usag·es, Liclifield still convenes its manorial com·t eveTY year, 
on St. George's Day, to elect the t\\'o Constables, now dignified 
by the title of " High Constables", whose main duty is a per
fun ctory auditing of the Trust accounts. A.n inducement to 
take office is that the con.stables are invited to par take of the 
Con duit Lands dinner, a J'eference to which is an evergreen 
source of humour. 

In days gone by the t'enants came to Lichfield Gui ldha ll 
on Audit Day, 8th December, to settle their a rrears of J'ent 
and prefer their demands for repairs and rebates, and, in the 
earl y evening, to pa'ftake, aLo ng with the feoffees, sidesmen and 
wa rdens, of the supposed ly gargantuan repast, the Conduit 
Lands Dinner. 

Like all other audit dil1Jlers with which one is acquainted, 
it was certainly adequate and, at times, expensive. But if 
one makes a llowance for the rarity with which it was possible 
in those days to foregather f110m a distance at a free feast', 
some licence would seem permissible. 

For many years the cost of the feast was 30/ -. As this 
sum came to be much exceeded the fcoffees passed a resolu
tion in 1683 that "for ye future there sha ll not bee a110wed 
above 40/ - for ye treatinge of ye ffeoffees and sidesmen on 
the 8th D ec." In 1688 they had to make a further rule that 
any excess over 40/ - must be paid out of the diner's own 
pocket. 

INTERIOR OF ALDERSHA W HEADINGS 

[Page 19] 
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At the Lamb Inn in 1709 the cost was: 
"32 a t dinner at l2d a piece 

40 qua rts ale and other liquor 

and at the Fox and Goose, in 1710, 
"eatables service and hread 

Strol1g beer, Ale, Oa t Ale & Cyder 

29 

01.12.00. 

00.16.08 ." 

01.01.00. 
00.16.08. " 

By 1741 the function was more efficiently organised by 
resolution : I 

"The Feoffees and Sidesmen dine in one room, the 
Wardens old and new, constables al1d tenants in another . 

Y'ea.Tly Bill of Fare. 

Feoffees' Table: 
A Rump of Beef boiled. 
1 plain, 1 plum pudding. 
2 Fowls boiled with Bacon, etc. 
2 Fowls roasted. 
1 Goose roasted. 
1 Couple Ducks roasted. 
1 Giblet Pye. An Apple Pye. 
I Turkey boiled with a Tongue. 

Wwrdens' Table. 
A Round of Beef boiled. 
A la rge pudding. 
2 Geese roasted. 
2 Fowls boiled with Bacon, etc. 
2 Fo,wls roasted. 
1 Couple Ducks roasted. 
1 Turkey roastedl." 

During the century tha t foUowed the pupchasing power of 
money d ecreased -considerably. The Charity Commissioners 
found in 1820 that a matter of £ 18 was being spent each year 
on the di.I~ner, but it appeared so trifling a sum as not to call 
for comment. The dinne'f is still the high spot of the Trust year, 
but two major wars have moderated the capacities of the most 
convivia l Constable, and it is doubtful if future feasters wilL 
ever be a bLe, or ,vishful, to emulate the performances of the 
diners of two centuries ago. 
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THE TRUST AND THE CORPORATION. 

In place of the old oligarchy of Bailiffs and Brethren the 
Municipa l Corpo.ration Act of 1835 brought into being a more 
democratic -elect-ed Council of Mayor, Aldermen and Coun
cil lo rs, aI-most the first act of whioh wa s to frame a resolution 
for the purpose "of vesting the Conduit Lands in the Body 
Corporate elect,ed by the Burgesses of the City". Without 
further ado the Trustees simply withheld the very handsome 
grants (discussed later ) they had long been ma king for civic 
purposes. The infan t Town , Council immedia t-ely capitulated 
by dropping the petition . It is a curious fac t that although 
the corporation has usually provided a majority of the fru stecs 
none have been more jealous guardians of the rights a nd 
dignities oOf the Trust than these same Councillors; one mo re 
illustration of the charac teristic a dheren ce of Lichfield toO its 
old and tried institutions. 

THE INDUSTRIAL ERA. 

Situated as i,t was o n the fringe of that volcanic centre of 
the industrial revolutioOn, the Black Country, the old and 
eminently rural cily of Lichfie ld felt the rumblings of a growing 
unrest, but knew not what too do about it. In 1845 no fewer 
than seven dilfe pent companies projected schemes to bring 
railways through the city. For once the Corporation a nd the 
Trustees we f\e at oOne in their opposition to all plans which 
might alIect ·either the peaceful serenity of the city or the wa ter 
supply. Their joint petitions to the H ouse of Commons had 
the elf ec t of shouldering the main London line outside the city 
proper, but conoeded a single line railway to the South Staffs. 
Co., mainly too aid the growing brewing industry. 

Three new highroads were projected, two of which were 
complet-ed, the new road to Burton (now the Trent Valley Road) 
and the road .. to Walsall, whi le the third, which would have 
mad,e a straight road to Canwell and would have. cut I)If two 
cLang,erous bends, was, foOr soOme reason, abandoned. In their 
construction and mainten.anoe the trust took a large share. 

While the city was busy resisting inroads on its privacy, 
events were moving r_apidly elsewhere. New engines and new 
railways needed coal and lots of it . Pits wer e being opened up 
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in the Cannock ooalfield with fra ntic haste and the Trustees 
found, almost to their embarrassment, that their lands a t 
Norron and Wyrley layover some of the richest seams. 

They were not slow, however, to take advan tage of this 
novel situation. When the first Jease for the Wyrley mines 
(1838) was drawn up they d·emanded no I·ess a royalty than 
one-seventh of the price of the clOal at the pit mouth and 1/3 
per thousand bricks made on the surface. Within a year the 
royalty had come down to 2.\-d. a ton . Nevertheless the mini
mum annual 'roya lty 'came to-£ 1,200 a nd continued to increase. 
Both rail and canal companies, in a ddition, paid la rge C()TIlr 

pensation fo r ,encroachment on the Trust lands. It must be 
stated here that these wyalties were not a llowed to be regarded 
as income since they had to be paid over to the Charity Com
missioners and held by them until the Trustees needed them 
for a sanctioned capital expenditure, as will be discussed later. 

THE WATER RESOURCES. 

That ever-present trouble, i.ncreasing demands and 
diminishing supplies of water, still awaited so~ution. An added 
complication was the a ppearance of a new water companY', 
"The Lichfield Waterworks", as it cal led itself, in 185 1, whose 
scheme was to develop a service from Burton to Wa lsalJ , 
As Lichfield oocupied a cent ral position in this a rea the 
Trustees naturally became anxious about their own all too 
meagre ca~chment basin. Once again they joined forces with 
the corporation and r esisted the interlopers, keeping them out 
of the immedia te n eighbourhood fo r twenty years. 

The engineers of the East London W aterworks were called 
into oonsultation to inspect and report on the Local situa tion 
and on their recommendation the Trustees acquiped the Trunk
field Mill and reservoir some few hundre d yapds from the 
Crucifix Conduit. One of the new pumping engines was in
stalled a t a cost of £310 to supplement the existing supply. 
Still there were complaints, and another engineman ha d to 
be appointed to, work the ,engines by night as well as by day. 
But all these meaSUI'es were only nibbles at the main problem 
and could b e regarded as only temporary palliatives. 
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This question of water supply was one which troubled all 
our townships in the middle of last century. Lichfield, indeed, 
'was lin a very favourabl e position compared with other ccntres 
of population . The city for the most pa rt had a cons tant 
supply. Even those places whe re the supply was inte rmittent 
need no t go short if the householders took the trouble to carry 
it, whereas in Chest·er, Shrewsbury, Coventry, etc., supplies 
were limited to two or three days a week ro only a small part 
of the town. In other places people had to make shift with 
river wa ter or purchase sma ll quantities hawked round in 
ba rrels . 

From a report made in 1868 we can form a comprehensive 
picture of the scheme of distribution in Lichfield . The A Ider
shaw supply wa s 15,000 gallons a day ; the Trunkficld mill 
pond and stream yielded 160,000 gallons ,a day, all of which 
was pumped to the Crucifix Conduit from whence radia ted 
three iron mains, north, east and south. These provided for 
57 public pumps, 13 stand-pipes and public taps, 30 fire 
hydrants, and 343 private houses. 

As an indication of the type of residential houses in the 
various streets at this period the following table is of interest: 

Ho uses paying Houses paying 
5/ - a year. 6d. a yea r. 

Bore Street ... 42 nil. 
Market Street 40 2 

Conduit Street and Quonians 31 10 

Tamworth Street 30 5 
Lomba rd Street 9 
W ade Street 8 8 

St. John Street 43 7 
Bird Street and Bowling Green 32 niL 

Sandford Street 20 9 
Beacon Street 28 10 

Greenhill 6 1 

Stowe Street 4 3 
Gresley Row 4 2 

Frog Lane ... 3 3 
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From the proceedings of a Royal Commission that was 
set up in the middle of last century to enquire into the sani
tation and water supply in our townships it seems evident that 
the municipalities had completely failed to keep pace with 
the demands of the fast developing industrial communities. 
At no time in modern civic history had the responsible. 
authDrities been SID unprogressive. Lichfield, under the 
ben eficent patronage of the Trust had been exceptionally fortu
nate, but the current lais$lez-/l&r.e attitude had affected that 
hitherto blameless olfganisation. 

Led by Dr. Rawson, a trustee, and Capt. DYDtt, a leading 
citizen, a strong assDciatiDn 'Of prDtesting citizens procured a 
public enquiTY intD the whDIe matter 'Of the CDnduit Lands 
Trust by an InspectDr 'Of the Charity CDmmissiDners. 

The enquiry revealed that the Trust had an annual incDme 
'Of abDut £ 1 ,200 and an invested fund of £ 12,500. FrDm the 
eviden·ce it was patent that the administration of the Trust 
was out of date. Owing tD the lDng interval (21 years) be
tween successiv·e feDffments it 'Often happened that few 'Of the 
Trustees survived the whole periDd; at that very time there 
were on ly three in regular attendance, ·Dne 'Of whom, a breweT, 
was aUeged to have tDD personal an interest in the water supply. 
In his findings the InspectDr decided that the Trust needed 
a new scheme from the CDmmissiDners which wDuld retain 
the essential features of the 'Original deed but would aVDid the 
very expensiv.e new feoffment every 21 years. 

THE NEW S CHEME. 

By the new scheme, which was published and came into 
Dperatian in '1871, the full number 'Of Trustees was still to be 
fourteen. Of t.hese, six were tD be "Offi cial Trustees ", CDm
prising the Rector of St. Michael's, the MaYDr and fDur pre
ceding Mayors; eight were tD be "Elective Trustees", nD more 
than fDur of whDm were tD be members of the TDwn Council. 

The two oonstables were nD IDnger tD have the sole 
responsibility of auditing the aCCDunts but were tD wDrk in 
association with the city auditDr. Otherwise the independence 
'Of the Trust was secured with fuU liberty to dispose 'Of surplus 
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funds as befope. One most salutary effect of the scheme was 
to terminate the rivalry bctween the Trust and the Corpora
tion now that the latter had usual.ly the dretennining voice in 
control. 

FURTHER PROGRESS. 

Difficulties with the lease of the Trunkfield properties 
and trouble with the. installation there compelled the Trustees 
to abandon the site in 1874 and bui ld a modem waterworks 
nearer the city, on the Walsall Road. When completed this 
oould supply 300,000 gallons a day. IncidentaHy, the cooling 
pond was stocked with fi sh for the diversion of the Trustees 
and Wardens, on condition that they " used only the fly". 

The new engines and pumps cost £3,150, and thc total 
expenditure on the waterworks was £ 10,500. Land at 
Beecroft, purchased from the Ecdesiastical Commissioners, 
provided the site for a new reservoir at such an elevation that 
supplies ()()u ld be furnished to a lmoSit a ll pants of the city .. 
No pipes, however, were permitted to cross the city boundary 
- tJ1C "Sheriff's Ride", as the phrase went-except by spccial 
consent of the Charity Commissioners. 

Although there was no g reat exccss of water there was 
ample for the normal needs of the city for the next 50 years. 
By 1920 the consumption had risen to 30 galLons per head per 
day, a 'figure with which the existing plant could scarcely main
tain and certainly ()()uld not exceed . 

When, in '1923, mattcrs had reached a critical stage, the 
Trustees persuaded on e of their number, Mr. G. S. Russell, to 
resign his office and take over thc onerous duties of Warden, 
a post which he still holds. His first act was to bring to the 
notice of the Trustees : 

I. T he excessive con sumption of water due chiefly to neglect 
in repairing the mains and services. 

2. The shortage of water in the wells in dry weather. 
3. The worn-out condition of the pumping plant which had 

been at work si.nce 1875 . The Insurance Company would 
not allow the boilers to be worked at more than 28 
pounds steam pressure. 

4. The small amount of water available for fire prevention. 
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As the city authorities wer e about to repair and relay St. 
J olm Street with tarmac, he pursuaded the Trustees to lay a 
9-inch main from St. John's Hospital to the South Stafford
shi~e Waterworks Company's IS-in ch main at Gallow's Wharf, 
which they did for £ I ,900, no charges being incurred for 
breaking up the roads. This main was at first only used for 
fi~e purposes. 

Complaints hom consumers on the higher levels of 
shortage of water dne to lack of pressure became more insis
tent; the old -engines were not equal to the task of increasing 
it. The Trustees called in Mr. F. J. Dixon, Engineer-in-chief 
of the South Staffordshire Watenvorks Co., who advised a 
complete new plant. Whilst this was actually being installed, 
a new and quite unexpected complication a rose, the appear
ance in some parts of the water system of the "baci llus coli". 

W ork on the new plant was suspended, the baths were 
closed, and citizens had to boil a ll their drinking water. To 
adapt the existing waterworks to meet this contingency would 
have entai\.cd an additional expenditure of at least £20,000, 
a chlorination plant under the supervision of a staff of chemists 
would have been l1 ecessary, and the new electric pumps would 
have had to operate 24 hours a day to give the increased 
pressure required. 

The Trustees decided that the best way out of this CrISIS 

was to take a bulk supply from the South Staffs. 'Waterworks 
Co., which could be done simply by opening a valve into the 
nine-inch main already laid in St. J ohn Street, th e Company 
agrecing to take over the new e lectric pumping plant, thus 
relieving the Trustees of a considerable expense. 

This decisioll was not arrived a t without very considerable 
opposition. The "die-hards" of the city, determined as a lways 
to retain a ll its ancient vestiges, considered that to surrender 
their rights in the now six centuries old Cond uit Heads, would 
be too great a concession to progress. It required a ll the 
pressure and persuasion of the Ministry of H ealth and the more 
progressive members of the community to end the deadlock 
in the on ly really effective way . 

So, at '10 a ,m. on the 10th of ovember, 1930, the engines 
and boilers at the Walsall Road waterworks ceased to function 
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and, a little Later, the Al<iershaw main was diverte d into one 
of · the Company's headings. The city was now assured of 
a most ample supply of water of the high'est purity and the 
laments of those who, fo r a short time, sighoo for the more 
tasty ingr.edients of the old system g raduaLly died away. 

With the coming of the Second Wo rld W ar (1939- 1945) 
and the thr.eat of damage to the city and its water syste.m by 
air attack, the Trust·ees were fu lly alive to this new danger 
and spent over £ I ,000 toward,? the cost of laying a new six
in ch main from the top of Beaoon Hill opposite their r eser
voir to the South Staff'ordsmre Waterworks Compan y's main 
fmm ·Seedy Mill at the junction of F eatherbed Lan.e and 
Gra.ng,e Lane. The Trustees having secur-ed this second con
nection with the South Staffordshire W aterworks Company's 
system, now turn ed their attention to the Trent Va lley area, 
where they a rranged for a connection to the Company's mains 
suppl Led by their Tr.ent VaUey Pumping Station. Thus pro
vided with oOlmecti ons to one o:f the la. rgest water under~ 
ta.kings in the Midlands on the north , south and east of the 
city, the Trustees were justi fi ed in feeling that they had done 
everything humanly possible to safegua rd the city. Fortu
nately it was n ever necessary to put these precautions into 
operation, a lthoug h the thr.ee oon nections rema in and the one 
at L yn croft is regu larly used to provide a part of th e ci ty's 
dail y r equirements. 

The city's water is now purchased in bulk and distributed 
at an extremely low charge a like for domesti'c a nd for trade 
purposes. There a.re still a few thoughtless grumblers who 
interpret the ancient injun ction that the water should be "free 
to the citizens" as implying that it shou!d also be carried g ratis 
int·o their very pots a.nd pans and tha t they should, likewise 
g ratis, be provided with a ll the in.tricate services ·of a great 
modern waterworks; but they a re very few and the rest of the 
community is weH content with its present privileges . 

It only r,emains to add that the several lands of H ector 
Beane's legacy, havtng fulfill ed th eir bene fi cent purpose, are 
no long.er under the control of the Trustees. They have all 
been sold, and their values form a substa ntial capital fund 
on the interest of which the Trust carries on its respo nsible 
duties . No pa rt of th e capital may be expended except by 
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permission of the Charity Commissioners,. and then only fvr 
neoessary developments . Should the CIty ever decide to 
engineer its own water supply again, it has the mcans ill 
r.eser ve to finance such a venture . Mo reover, a far-seeIng 
act, the purchase of Harehurst Hill, the highest point in t~e 
district, secures a site for a large reserVOlr to meet the possIh.·c 
needs of a very much larger Lichfield of the future. 
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THE COMMONWEAL 
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THE COMMONWEAL 

Conscientiously recorcLed and scrupu lously preserved, the 
accounts and minute books of the Trust enable us to follow its 
business in the minutest detail and to estimate in some measure 
the gl'eat boon it has been to Lich:field. 

On every hand are the more material reminders of its 
wide-spread beneficen ce. Only a few of the more important 
can be discussed. But often there lies behind some act of 
g.enerous subsidy a diverting human story that may add to 
our interest in our immediate surroundings; often, too, it helps 
to throw a light 011. some forgotten e pisode of our socia l history. 

LOANS. 

The Charity Commissioners, in 1876, authorised the 
Trust.ees to ad vance to the Corporation loans for such pur
poses as sewage, etc., either with or without interest, the on ly 
stipulation being that the money must be used for civic de
v.elopment and repaid within 30 years . £5,000 was advanced 
the same year without interest and similar loans have been 
sanctioned at short intervals . 

Ther·e seems to have been ' no guiding principle as .to 
whether the loan shouLd or should not b ear interes t, but any 
such interest has always been at a low ra te. The city has had 
the advantage of cheap borrowing rates, moreover, the interest 
paid has r·emained in the city to be employed again to its 
benefit. 

STREETS AND SANITATION. 

To get a picture of what our streets were like in day~ 
gone by one has to consult the proceedings of our various 
manorial courts. It is not usuaLly a pleasant one. Regula r 
dir-ect taxation for such matters as street repair is but a century 
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old, and ,vas entireLy unknolYJ} to the old townships. It is true 
that there were parish "surveyors" whose frequent citations 
before the local court-leet indicate that, either through neg li
gence, o r, more probab ly, from lack of means tQ discharge 
their o ffice e ffi ci ently, let the s treets look afte r themselves. 
I n theory, every man's services could be caLled upon for road
mendi.ng, scavenging, policing and what not, and every man 
seems to have had an ingenious way of avoiding his duties. 
Up to a century ago our St. Geor ge's Court was constantly 
levying fines on household ers fo r h aving " muckhills" at their 
doors, for "impeding the sveet being a church and markett 
way", for digging and leaving holes in the roadway in search of 
sand or clay, for allowing swine and other cattle to roam 
untM.ded about the city, for "winnering com in the street", 
and 90 on. 

In many large towns the road surface was en tirely 
neglected and the street was altemately a quagmire and a dust
pan. Ev·en as recently as 1837 a Coventry newspaper couLd 
report tha t that city was one of the filthiest in the kingdom, the 
st r·eets rare ly swept and the sweepings left until the rain 
washed them away as mud. 

Li.chfidd was better off, and had been so for centuries. 
As early as 1300 Bishop Langton had obtained a Royal con
sent to tax each and every commodity coming into the ciry at 
rates varying from id. for a hide, a salmon or 1,000 h errings, to 
2d . for a load of lead or cask of hO'ney, the proceeds to be 
devoted to street paving, and the const ruction of his two caw
seys over the pool- the Bishop's Pool- now the roadways a t 
either end of the present Minster Pool. For the most part the 
"paving" consisted In maki ng raised footwalks in the road
way from cobbles, an uncomfortab le but effective surface still 
perpetuate d in our Market Place. 

The Trustees took over this duty almost as soon as they 
were embodied. Wherever people werc commonly accustomed 
to foregather they provided the means to keep them dryshod. 
All the conduits .and their approaches were kept we ll pave d, 
as were the public washing places. In 1692 the wash-women 
were further protected by being "covered overhead". Some 
of their early works were: 

1670. The ford In Sandford-street bridged. 

1672. The cawsey In Dam-street cost £3 .6.8. 

THE PROPOSED CLOCK TOWER FOR 
THE MARKET SQUARE, 1856 
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1698. The washing place at Mault Mil'l, £2.8.9!. 

1699. The cawsey at the Sch()()l, £5.7.6. 

1702. The Bi~d-stTeet cawsey, £ 13.3.0. 

171 5. The way to the we ll at Stowe, 10/ -. 

1754. A "Church Cawsey for th e ca.rriage of Corps (sic) 
from Greenhill Pinfo.ld to St. Michael's Light gates 
(i.e., Lich-gates)", £25. 

an d ''For' the like in Stowe-street, £25". 

The vVardens also emp!,oyed a scavenger whose remunera
tiOIL, commencing with 40/- a year, rose steadi ly to £5 a year 
in 1780 and £20 in 1790. 

An interesting ite m of "town-planning" was the making 
of Pool vVa lk in 1771. Both the Min ster a nd Stowe Pools 
had a lways been a souroe of g reat trouble to the Cor poration 
authorities. It had been nobod y's duty to I·ook after th em, with 
the na tura l consequence that they were o fte n silted up and 
overflowed the ir marshy ba nks. EntCTprising own er s of 
gard ens which stret ched down to the pools did a little 
scavenging on their own account, carrying the dredgings from 
their frontages to ex tend their ga.J1dens nearer to the pools,. and 
no matte r what measunes the bailiffs took to control this con
stant approp'riation of small quantities of their "waste", they 
entirely fai!c d to keep pace with the pilferers. 

In 1773 that enterpri sing lady, Anna Seward, who occupied 
the Pa lace as the Bishop 's tenant, togethe r with some of the 
other residents of the Close, s purred the bailiffs to consent 
to a scheme which they put forwapd (always conditioned , of 
course, that someone could be found to fo ot the bill ). Anna 
Seward had been on a visit to Lond on where she had seen 
with admiration the charming effect that Geo'rge Ill 's consort 
ha d produced In Hyde Park by having the brook there widened 
and "serpentined". This was what sh e proposed should be 
done with the Min ste r Pool banks. The Trustees footed the 
bill an d the attractively wavy borders of our wild-duck sanc
tuary arc the result. Having spon sored this scheme the 
Trustees found themselves with f req uent calls on thei r means 
for "cleansing the Minster and Stowe Pools, £25", or, 
"gravelling the new walk at Minster Pool, £ 10", 
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Another, and quite expensive acti vity of the Trust, was 
'street widening . Until 1793 the west end of Market Str~t , 
up to th e entrance of the George H otel yard, was sor':1e S IX 

feet narrower than it is to-day, a nd as the Trustees conside red 
it to be " very narrow for carriages to pass", they p~tly de 
molished the property on the no rth slde and rebmlt It on Its 
presen! line . 

They purchased an.d demolished many buildings in other 
pa rts of the city. \Vhen stage-coach es became a prevale nt 
mean s of transport, I.:rchfield 's streets could no t accommodate 
th em with any comiort. First came the r·emoval of the three 
subsidia ry conduits, followed by the re moval of a cluster of 
houses and small shops in Butcher Row (now Conduit Street), 
by which St. Mary's Church had been he mmed in ; the de
molition of the " R.ound-about H ouse", which more tha n half 
fill ed the Ma rket Place, and many other buildings which had 
encroached on the availaMe rO<l!d space. 

It should be remembered tha t th e bridges across the 
Min ster Pool in Bird Street and Dam Stree t were s.ihnply 
narrow ca useways, \vide enough on Iy for pedes trians and horse
men ; coaches, until 1816, had to makoe th e long detour by 
Gaia Lane and Stowe Street. At va rious times the Tru stees 
tried to improv.e " the passage from the Swa n Inn to the Lamb 
owing to the na rrowness of the Bridge"; in 1768 they spent 
£50 in "widening the Bridge from the blacksmith 's to Dr. 
Short's", paying an ex pert sun'cyor, J ames W yatt, £25 for 
"directing and ov·erlooJ...'in g the new pavements". 

Surface wa ters In the streets, together with much filth , 
was drained, In theory, into open "soughs", o r channels, often 
termed "kennels", In the row way. A plan of 1773 shews 
these soughs down a la rge part of SI. J olm Str.eet, the whole 
of Bore Str·eet and Breadmarket Stree t, round the Market 
P lace to Quonians, where was the " mouth of the sough". By 
the Friary Ga te, the Guildh all, in th e Ma rket P lace a nd a t 
Quonians, were large open co s-pools into whi ch the soughs 
discharged. 

Samuel John son was wel l acquainted with these open 
drains, fo r, as a myopic infant he hM to be escorted to a ntcl 
from Dame Oliver's school barely 150 yards from hi s home, 
for fear h e should tumble in to the " kennel". 
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The bailiffs \Yere powerless to re medy ma tte rs. They 
had not the fund s, nor, if they were to judge by conditions in 
other towns, did there seem much to g rumble a,bout. A Royal 
Commiss1011, a ppointed in 1844, to rep ar t on the sanita tion 
of ,our town s; r eveals an incre dible state of indifference to 
sani tattion of any kind. In su ch places as Birmingham, 
Coventry and Liverpool, no attempts were made to remove 
filth from the streets; for the most part such scaveng ing a s 
there was fe ll to the untended herds of swine whrich roamed 
about the streets . 

Lichfi eld was much belter served . In 1805 the Trustees 
spent £ 50 in procuri.ng an Act of Pa rliament for paving a nd 
lightting the city, and each year, fO'r the next ha lf-century, what
ever additiona l wO'rks they undertook, set aside £60 fO'r this 
purpose. In 1812 they spent £488 on paving a lone, chiefl y 
on fl agged and pebbled footpaths complete with kerbs. In 
the sev.el'e winter of 1814 they spent £ 20 on removing snow 
from the streets, an. almost unh eard of amenity. 

Among other extraordinary expenditures they incluJ'ed 
were: 1832, £500 far sewering the city by carrying the open 
w ughs und erg round and a bolishing th e cess-pools; 1818, paving 
St. JoOhn Street, £60 ; 1843, £300, pa.ving Wade Street, Market 
Street and BTeadmark,et Street ; 1845, paving Greenhill a nd 
Church Street; and so on, until every stree t in the city had its 
fl agged sidewa lk and guttered roadway. When, abO'ut 1875, 
the street wells were abolished an.d stand pi pes substituted, the 
streets w.ere as o pen and weli tended as those of any town in th e 
country. One s ignificant r esult of this unusual civic care was 
the entire absence of devastating plague of cholera, which 
a ttacked other midland towns a t this period. 

LIGHTING. 

T he development of street lighting foHowed a simila r pro
gressiO'n to that of sanita tion and paving . In the 16th and 
17th cen turies publk lighting was every housellOlder 's personal 
responsibility. The authorities urged a ll householders to 
exhibit a lamp or lighted win.dow at oert.ain hours of the night 
during the winter mo nths "except su ch nights when the mDon 
do shine", and eve ryone out of doors a t night was expected 
to carry a " Lanthom " lest he be regarded by t.he watch aSl a 
dubious character ; a light betokened an honest ma n. 
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The sale means of illumination employed was candles. 
Usually Lamps were supposed t'o be lit ' every night from "All 
Saints' Day to the Purification of the Virgin Mary", between 
the hours of nightfa ll and the ringing of the cudew b ell at S. 
Mary's. 

Oil Lamps, coming into use in the middle of the 18th 
cen.tury, gave the Trustees another outlet for public service. 
For the first year the Warden.'s lamp bill was: 

"For 9 lamps 

Putting up the lamps ... 
Lamp gLasses 
Hurds, cotton and wick 
Oyle 

£20.00.00. 

8.06. 11 !. 
18.03. 

04.00. 
5.11.08." . 

E x penses rose rapidly as more and more lamps came 
into service; the oil bill in 1743 was £ 11.1 5:04. and in 1746. 
£ 17.16.00, while the "wickyarn threads" came to 15/-. In 1747 
"globe g llasses" we re provided a t a cos t of £23.10.00. and a n 
official Lamplighter was appointed a t 5 g uineas a year. Th e 
economical Wa rden s soLd " the bottoms of oyle a nd oyle 
settlings" for '£ 1.4.3. 

An intcresting sidelight on the b oisterousness of the old 
electiol1Jeering days 5. s provided by the entry in 1761, "moving 
lamps from the Townhall a t the timc of the E lection". 

Some of the m01ie emin,ent citizens, in 1750, petitioned for, 
and obtained, private Lamps at their doors, fo~r which they 
paid an an nual rent of 5/ 10. 

Before the century was out there were 103 lamps main
tain·ed in the city, the lamplighter' s s.ala ry was £ 15 a nd the 
annual oil bill had risen to over £66. Mor:eover, the seas·on 
for lighted iamps was exte nd.ed fro m six months to eight. 
The expen,ses for lightin g vV CT'C la te r merged into those fOT 
paving already referrod to, on e stipuLation the Trustees lTh'1de 
being that ther'e should a lways be a lamp to light the Crucifix 
Conduit. 

An account for 1772 d etails that among the 28 private 
renters of lamps we re such familiar names ~s J ohn Levett. 
R ev. Buckeridge (St. Jo hn 'S H ospital), Mrs. Cobb (The Friary), 
Lad y GreaseJ.ey (The Close), Doctor Darwin, Brooke Boothby 

.- - I' -:..:=-- / -- --'--_. I 
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(who disoovered the Lady Chapel stained glass and brought it 
to Lichfield), William Inge (Market Street), Dean Addenbrooke 
(the Deanery), and Canon Seward (the father-of Anna Seward, 
who lived in the Palace). The Dean and Chapter rented three 
lamps for the Cathedml. 

FIRE PREVENTION. 

In the days when houses were largely built of wood and 
thatched with straw, fiifes spread with de vas,tating and terrific 
speed. There is a reoo-rd of only one such fire in Lichfiel~, 
in 1291 , when a lmost the whole of the city together with the 
Friary was oonsumed. Since then there have been no recorded 
major oonilagra tions and an examination of a ll our local 
records explains the r'eason. Every authorita.tive body in the 
city, the Corporation, the Court Leet, the Parish Officers, and 
the Conduit Lands Trust, took all possibLe precautions to fore
sta l1 an outbreak and adopted ev,ery known means to locali.se 
and extinguish any that did occur. 

In. the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries the universal means 
of fire-fighting w.as to attack a burning house with long poles 
or "cl'Oomes", fitted with hooks, by which tJle roofs, and, if 
neoessary, the house itself, were puUed down into the street 
and drenched with buckets of water. Often, as a safeguard, 
neighbouring thatches were pulled down as well. Every able 
man. in the city was caUed upon ro play his part as a fi re-fighter, 
either as a member of the teams manning the croomes or 
hand'ling the numerous leath er buckets from the nearest con
duit or stand-pipe to the burning house. 

Each street, or ward, as it was termed, ha d its comple
ment of croomes easily accessible, and every house had to 
fu rnish one or mOI'e buckets. The Trustees furnished ladders, 
usually described as "lathers", for gaining acceSIS to high roofs 
and established centra l reserves of appliances in the several 
Churches and at the Guildhall. No, single it,ems of expendi
ture, with the exoeption of the monies sperut on the water 
supply, oocur so frequently as do the many outgoings on fire
fighting a ppliances; e.g.: 

"mending 4 doz. and 9 bucketts 
mending Slaney's buckett 
2 do-z. n ew Ieather bucketts .. . 
making ye lathers and laying 

them in oyle 

£5.05.00. 
10. 

3. 17.06. 

17.00." 
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Fire engines of the hand.opera ted type did not come into 
us~ in most of our large towns until the 18th century, but 

'Lichfield was much earlie r in the fi eld. In 1667 Mr. 
Caterbandc was sent to London to e ffect the purchase of the 
first of many of these a ppliances. His expenses came to 12/ -, 
th e DOst an,d carriage of the "engine" (usually called the 
"indian") to:£1 I s . 6d ., and, on its receipt, 1/ - fOT " beare" . 

Fire-fighting, being a thirsty job, was inva riably paid for 
in " beare", this being the geneora l custom, which no effort of 
regula tion could break, The engine had fir st to be "carried" 
to the scene of the fire, fill ed \;)y hand by relays of bucke ts and, 
after the danger was over, "carried" back to the eng ine house . 
F or a fire in Tamworth Street in 1745 there was paid "for 
a le in playing ye indian, 10j -; fo r 3 men sitting up 10 take 
care of ye house after ye fire and for a le to bring ye in.dian 
back, 3/6." At a fire in Bakers' Lane, 1776, £ I 5s. 10d. was 
spent on a le a nd £ I for 13 men to wa tch a ll night. One 
wonders wha t negligence was responsible for the entry in 1706, 
"fo r disoovering ye engin e pipes" . 

How many engines the Trustees bought and possessed 
a t one time is difficult to discover. They had a t leas t five 
engin e-houses, a t Quonians, the Market Cross, " beneath the 
Cha pel Church " (i.e ., by St. Ma ry's st eeple in Brea,dmarket 
Street, a spot which is occasiona lly used to-day for a simila r 
purpose), the Guildhall a nd a large one in Wa de Street which 
they rented from the Corpora tion for £ 6 6s. Od. a year and 
housed a t least three. The engines were evidently of diffe rent 
design.s a nd were disting uished by special names. W e read 
of th e " Ba tchelors" engine (1 695), the Great engine (1 699), the 
" Force-engine" (1703), the "Virgi ns-eng i l1Je" (1711 I, the "New
engine" in 1745, which cost £ 34 lOs. Od., and s~ on . 

I n 1779 "the 'Batche!ors-engine' which is now a squirt 
is to be oonverted to a perpetua l st ream with a suitable Tub 
~or £ 16.16.00." and, "for better supplying the engines with 
water a cock with a screw be provided at each conduit and 2 
water-carts for carrying wa ter to ye engines" . 

As reoently as 1842 we learn of other machines: 
"work done a t the Traddle-engine £9.8.11!. 

" " 2nd lever " 5.5.2. 
" " Large 8.4.2! ." 

The same year came the resolution tha t the "engines are 
not to goe into the country beyond the Sheriff 's Ride". 
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In 1850 the Trustees appointed a committee to enquire 
"in.to the State of the Fire-engines", from which came the 
r ecommen dation to acquire a new type of eng ine and the en
ro.[ment of a permanent fir,e-brigade of six men who, when 
on duty, were to be classed as Specia l Constables. Fo r each 
fire o r exe rc ise the captain was to get 5/ -, the lieutenant and the 
four men 2/6 each. Twenty-five years la ter the responsibility 
fo r providing fir e appliances passed out of the hands of the 
Trustees into co rporation control, their fin a l benefaction being 
a gift of £200, in 1873, towards the purchase of a new modern 

• r 
engu'le. 

The o ld hand-powered engines, not to be found in many 
towns, were a source of intense civic pride, and o n publi,c 
ho lidays and feast da ys, when it was to be expec.ted tha t people 
from other, less fortuna te, places would visit the city, they 
were pa raded in the streets and 16 men were given 8/ - for 
" playing" them. It was a standing order tha t they should b e 
publicly pl ayed on " Holy Thursd ay, November ye 5th, and 
Whittmonday". Plior to these displays they were alwa ys re
furbished, as 'in 1690, 

"new fellowes and spokes for ye 
wheels £01.02.02. 

a new head a nd bo ttom to ye 
Virgi.n s engine 00.06.05. 

pitch, tallow and cu lie ring, 
pail1ting and puttying 4 engines 
twice over 04.04.00." 

In preparation for the Old F air in 1772 the W ardens ha d to 
pay 3/ - for " th.a wing ye eng ines" and 1/6 for "stocking ye ice 
h om o ut of ye gutter to le t the water fro m the engine house 
doors" . 

However rudimenta ry these a ppliances may seem, they 
were evidently effective, for throughout the past four centuries 
the number of casual fires record ed ill. the city has been remark
ably lo w, nor has Lichfield eve r been the obj ect of a " parish 
brief" , a sort of general circula r a ppeal for coll ections in 
Churches on b ehalf of townships suffering f l"om losses by g reat 
fires. Due as this lULdoubredly was in g reat measure to the 
ample provisiol'l of a ppliances, it a lso owed much to a rigorous 
system of fire-watching. War-time conditions have familiarised 
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us with the need for a communal sharing of such r esponsi-
. bllities and our sympathies cannot but be aroused for our pre

dec-essors in, the city who h ad to endure the attentions of "four 
wa tchmen who. are to pa trol the city from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. and 
arouse the inmates of each house at least twice in each night 
from Michaelmas to La dy Day", whiLe durin.g the other half 
year the "crye r do patrol the streets onae each n.ight ringing 
his ' bell". What action a h ouseholder took on these occasions 
we a re not told, but we can picture a sleepy Samuel Johnson, 
awaken;ed by the approachin.g battery of " knockers-up", lifting 
a somnolent head, taking a 'cautious sn.iff and relapsing on ce 
again into slumber. Should, however, St. Mary's bell, only a 
few yards away, begin to "tang or chime" durin.g the hours of 
darkness, he would have no option but t(l leap out of bed and 
j'Oin the active fighting forces. 

THE CLOCK TOWER. 

There is an element of comedy to be f'Ound in the stories 
of most of our familiar illStitutioI16; particularly is this true 
of our clock-tower. 

When, in the middle (If last century, the ne w Houses of 
Parliament we re being buil.t, there was talk of providing it with 
a'll imposing tower to house a wonderful clock. Why should not 
Lichfield have Ollie a l>so? The idea, first mooted in the Council 
Chamber in 1856, when it was suggested that such a structure 
shouLd crown the GuiLdhall, gained immediate popular 
approval. The Trustees supported the idea an,d, as had so 
often happened, were left to carry it out arId pay for it. 

For some years little but discussion took place. The 
GuiLdhall slite was found to be impracticable, but a proposal to 
decorate the Marke t Square with a structure incorporating 
Chancellor Law's statue of Dr. J ohns(ln was so popular as to 
be '01I1 the point of bcing carried into effect. That it was not 
is surely 0l1Je of the most fortunat>e escapes the city has ever 
had. The d'esign" stin pres'erved in the Trust archives, reveals 
the solemn, figure of S.amuel J ohJ.1Son seated, beneath a colossal 
Victorian Gothic canopy, of the Albert Memorial type, 
buttressed, pinnaJCled and cI'ocketted in the most Lavish ex
travaga'l1ce. In the middIe of this gimcrackery can be seen 

THE CLOCK TOWER IN PROCESS OF REMOVAL, 1927 
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a oomparatively minute clock looking as though it had little 
right to be there. It would have made an admirable private 
timepiece for Dr. J ohn.son's Birthplace, but it is doubtful if 
anyone dse could have seen it except by making a special 
visit. 

The meeting which sat in judgment on the proposed 
structure was 101llg and acrimonious and when, eventually, 
wiser counsels won the day, there was lri.ttle opposition to the 
alterna ti ve suggestion that the tower should be pLaced above 
the Crucifix Condwit~ Nor was any time lost in putting the 
scheme into effect, for, within twelve months the tower was 
on the point of oompletion. 

This time the design ers, evidently wishing to avoid the 
wedding-cake ideals of the previous plan, chose the simpler 
omamen.t of the Norman period for their motif. In its present 
position the city campanile is impressive and useful. When it 
capped the Crucifix Conduit at the Friary Gate, which it did 
until 1927, it completdy shut in Bore Street ,and gave rise to 
the most effective traffic congestion. 

By the time the tower had got to its last stage it had oost 
£ 1 ,200. But the clock, easily the most importan.t and exciting 
clement in. the structure, caused much debate and a diversity of 
d ecisions. In. February, 1864, the clock committee passed a 
r esolution that the clock shoUild strike quarters on two bells; 
in March, that it should play the Cambridge chimes and have 
three dials, the one facing west bei.ng deemed un.necessary; 
in A IIri I, owi.n.g to a protest from the tenant of the Friary, that 
the"pe should be four dials. In September they engaged J 
Gilbert, Junior, to attend to the windin,g of the lang'-awaited 
timepiece; but, alas, in October they refused to accept the clock 
when deliveved, on the gmunds th.at, a lthough they had paid 
£300 for it, it was a five-day instead of an eight-day clock; 
its chimes we re defective and no guarantee was forthcoming 
as to its accuracy. 

Unfortunately none of these shortcomings were discovered 
until the clock had bee n placed in position. There was nothing 
for it but to increase Gilbe rt 'S salary from £3 to £5 a year, so 
long as it remain.ed a five -day clock, he undertaking to keep 
Greenwich time by some means not specified. There was at 
this time 'no means of getting time signals telegraphically and 
as the clock was soon found to be quite unreliable, Gilbert was 
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instructed to make a daily visit to Trent Valley Startion and 
gd the time from the railway guard who had come a ll the way 
from London. By 1871 it was thought that what was good 
enough for the Post Office was surely ~ood en.ough .fo: L~ch
fi eld . Thencefonvard this was the arbIter of the cIty s tune 
which it supplied a t 10-0 a.m. daily. 

But the clock was invisib le a t night! Nothing da unted, 
the Trustees fixed a reflecting oil-lamp to the Talbot Inn (now 
J ones 's shop) to floodlight the dia l facing Bore Stree t. 

A succession of operators havin.g a ll failed to cope with 
the wayward timepiece, it was eventually intrusted to. that 
r en.owned Lichfield clockrnaker, Thorneloe, who put it to nghts 
for £7 lOs. Od., an.d kept it in good going o rder for many years. 

I n o rder tha t the clock hould be visible a t n.ight from 
all sides the' experiment was tried in 1882 of painting the dials 
black a~d the hands with luminous paint, an expedient which 
was evidently not a success, for the hands were re-gilt a few 
years later. 

Later luminous dia ls were fitte d, and these were lit up by 
four gas jets. This had not been in operation long before the 
clock-keeper was ordered to use smalle r burners on account 
of the expense. In 1890 the western dial was ordered to 
r,emain unillurninated since it was visible t,o only one house
The Friary. 

The whole mechanism was overhauled in 1898 by J oyce 
of Whitchurch since when it has not caused any serious 
trouble. In 1<)(:)] an omission was rectified when a suitable 
inscription in "Hopton Stone" was placed on the tower at a 
cost of £23 7s. Od. 

When, a quarter of a cen.tury Inter, the new Friary Roads 
were constructed, the clo ck-tower con stituted a majm obstruc
tion to the movement of traffic in every direc tion. The 
Trustees thel1eupon sold it to the Corporati'on for £50, by 
whom it was tJaken down and re-el1ected in its present a dmirably 
chosen position, where, a hoary octogenarian, it proclaims not 
only the passing hours, but a lso, for those who care to read, 
the story of the origins of "the waters of Lic.hfield". The 
cost of the work was generously paid for by Sir R . A. Cooper, 
Bart. 
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EDUCATION. 

Throughout the middle-ages and until recent days, one 
of the favourite and most freque nt objectives of charitable 
bequests has been the foundation and endowment of schools, 
particularly Gra mmar Schools. It has been a bundantly shown 
that a lmost all the schools which claim a royal found er 's name 
for a title owe nothing but that to the mOillarch in ques tion. 
They owe their beginnings to the gene rosity of a bene volent 
local merchant or r society. So it was with our famous 
Grammar School. 

The earlies t account rolls of the Trust reveal an interes t 
in the school from the outset . Fo r many years ·the Trustees 
took it upon themselves to provide . the major part of the 
sala ries of the Head Master and of his 'ass istant usher, when 
he had one. 

In 1680 they conceive d the plan of providing a worthy 
school-house fo r the new h ead master, the renowned Robert 
Shaw. They purchased from "Mary Burton, spinster, 
daughter of W alter Burton, musician, of Lichfie ld", a t enement 
in St. John Street, for £27 155. Od. , <which lay adjacent to the 
school-yard, demolished it and on the site erected the hand
some house now used as the Rural Council1Jffices. 

The co'st of the various building materials for this house 
a re interesting: 

"Timber from Norton , Elmhurst, 
Lapley & Bagotts Parke £27.13 .08. 

Bricks £39.12.08. 

Lyme 17.11.00. 

Workmen 45 .14.00. 

Sand, nailes, ironwork, etc. 02.07.07. 

Lead, solder, glass, etc. 50.00.00. 

Extra money laydout by Mr. 
Shawe 156.08.10." 

Part of the money needed to repay the head master' had 
to be borrowed from Sir John Floyer and the Bailiffs. When 
we consider that under this head master and his successor, 
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J ohn Hunter, the school was to · produc<:; such men as Joseph 
Addison, William WoHaston, Samuel Johnson, David Garrick, 
the "Five Judg,es", Robert James and a host ,of others of 
repute, this one b enefaction may seem to many.to be tbe most 
enduring. 

Robert Shaw's usher, Humphrey Hawkins, enjoyed a 
salary of £5 a year. St. Mary 's parish register reveals that 
his family r,eceiv'ed an annual increase over a ,pe.riod of years 
and the harassed parent found his income ba.rely sufficient. 
He asked permission .of the .corporation to be "allowed to 
t,each poore boyes to write in the School Chamber" after 
ordin:ary scho'ol hours, a request which they readily granted, 
but, aias, iomitt·ed to mention any increase .ofpay. In his 
distr,ess h e appealed to the Trustees who forthrwith granted him 
a further :£5, not as a "s:alary", but .as a "gratuity", which they 
continued to pay him for the next 40 ,years. 

Needy scholars also came in for their share of ready 
assistanoe. For example, when Richard El1yot died in 1696, 
his soOns George and William were at tending the Grammar 
School, and the Trustees bought them respectively "an acci
dence and grammar, 2/5d. and a Byble, 2/6d." The follow
ing y,ear they bought "cloths for shifts, books, paper, 12/ 2,d;." 
fOT George, whiLe for William they paid £3,8s;. lId. fOJ.' clothes, 
18d. a week for 37 weeks to maintain \him and £4 to bind him 
appr,errtice. 

In many such ways the Trustees loo@cd after the youth of 
the city, ev'en to aiding them in their later ca:reers, as when they 
"Paid Mr. Francis Deakin £5 for buying his s·on at the 
University books". 

When, in 1747, the Trustees had to rebuild ,the Stone Cross 
Conduit and had toO borrow money, they reduced the head 
master's aUowance to £8 and cancened, temporarily, the new 
usher's gratuity. This latter gentleman, one Rotchford, there
up()n "behaved himself . unhandsomely towards the feoffees", 
and when the aUowance was restored in 174'9 .it amounted to 
only £4, "and in case the same Joseph Rotchford shall behave 
w,ell for the future we may hereafte r think ,proper to increase 
his 9allary". This they did in 1780, to £6 ~a year, but "only 
soe long as he shall behave himself well". , 

Although the school-house had been c.onveyed to the 
Corporation, the Tr.ustees retained the l'esponsibilities for 
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repair of both house and school, as in 1768, when they spent 
£548 on them. 

In 1813, owing ~o the fall in the value of money, the head 
master 's g ratuity was raised to £35 a year, "so long as it 
appears that he conducts himself with sobriet y of Life and 
Conversation and with a Diligence and Attention to the duties 
of his o,ffi ce", This reservation was evidently needed, for in 
1834 we 'find the head master taking matters easily, with the 
result that "Rev. Robert Coupland, usher, i s to get £20 a year, 
he n ow pe.rforming the whole of the duty of instructing the 
Free Boys in the Latin Grammar". 

The head maste r's protests were ignored as the school 
continued to decline in numbers and efficiency. In 1844 the 
Trustees voted "£700, whereas the education of the Poor in 
this City is languishing for want of funds ,and other causes, 
pa rt of the Funds already in hand from the Roya lty on the 
Mines be appointed for that purpose", 

Nothing effective was done until 1848, when a public 
meeting of citi z-ens, conven ed by the Trustees, decided ,on the 
"importance of r e-establishing the Free Grammar School in 
the City" , They promised to provide £50 a year for the head 
master and £25 a year far "a second ,maste r of su peri.m 
class", a nd to found three exhibitions to the school for "meTi
torious boys, sons of r esidents of Lichfield". 

In 1860 the Rev. Chancellor Law purchased the Lard 
Nelson tavern, next the school-house, and presented it to the 
Trustees, who ada pted it for inclusion in the -school-house. 

In 1878 the Trustees, feeling that the old Minor's school 
was superfluous and tha t it would be much more profitable 
to the city to concentrate their educational resources in one 
schoo·l, obtained a new scheme of administra tion for the 
Grammar School, by which the Minor 's School was closed 
and its endowment transferred to the Grammar School; a salary 
of £ 150 a year and a capitation fee was settled on the head 
mast·er. 

Fro m this date the school ent ered on a period of renewed 
prosperity. Towards the end of the century there came ,a 
g rowing demand for boa rding accommodation at the school. 
The Trustees, a lthough willing to help any suitable scheme 
to develop the boarding side, were of the opinion tha t the exist-
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ing .site o f the school was too c rainped for much mme extension 
and they preferred to promote a new school ,in a more sui tab le 
locality. 

Little time was lost. Under the vigorous promptings of 
Dean Luckcock the Governors selected a site a t ,Bo-rmwcop. 
Th e Trustees bought the land. about six acres, in trust for the 
school, and gave the large sum of £4,500 to build it. Th eir 
only condition in consid era tion of this handsome gift was that 
they should be allowed represen tation on the Board of 
Governors. Even though the 'property is no longer one over 
which the Trustees have any control they have .continued their 
helpful associa tion with the school. In Iq32 they took over 
three more acres of land at Borroweop fo,r use as playing 
fields. Th ey have had the g ratification of ~eeing the numbers 
grow from under 40 at the beginning of t he centu ry to nearly 
400 at the present time. 

It must not be supposed that the Trus t'ees confined their 
ben.efactions in the promotion of education a t the Grammar 
School. Where any attempt at serious schooling was being 
attempted they were a lways at haml to render ,financia l assist
ance, as in: 

1800, £35 for repairs to the Minor's School. 

1809, £31 lOs. Od. to the new Charity School In "Frog
more Lane". 

1896, Two scholarships founded to be granted, a nnually, 
to g irls a t the new High School. 

1910, £50 to the new Church School, Leomansley. 
, £200 to the Cent raJ School building fund . 

1892, and other years, £ 10 to Norton School. 

Another benefaction ' whose effects cannot be guaged was 
the purchase of the City Art SUlool fo'r £400, in 1896, aoo a 
regular dona tion of £25 annua lly for its upkeep ever since. 

Fo r its size, Li chfi eld has had reason to be well content 
with its educationa l facilities in the past ; how much credit 
fo r this is due to the Conduit Land Trustees is not difficult of 
estimation. 
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THE GUILDHALL. 

From its exterior theve is little to single out our Guildhall 
as one of the show-pieces of true city, 110r, without dillgent 
examination, would Its interior impress the s~ght-see r with 
its antiquity or historical association s. None the less, it has 
been the pivot round which Lichfield has moved for many 
cell'turies, from the days of the Gui ld, when, standing at the 
head of the Via Prooessiona lis- the processiona l way, now 
ca lled B read marke t Street, a long which the Gui ld Masters 
and Brethren moved il1 stately litual to their ,Gui:d Chapel of 
St. Mary- up to the present day when it houses our loca l 
parliament. Save for a oourse or two of sand tone masonry, 
there is little left of the original structure, but it sti ll embodies 
features di stinctive of bygone periods in its hi.story. 

At a ll stages in the lifetime of the Trust we find the 
Trustees ready a lld ea.ge:r to enhance the usefulness and dignity 
of the ancient H all of the Guild. Even when money was 
hard to come by they cOlltrived to effect: 

"work at the Guildha ll kitchen 
(1667) £0 1.05.06" 

"repairs at Guildhall (1678) 

"complete the TownJlaLi (1742) 

33 .1 2.08 ." 

50.00.00." 

In much the same manner and about th e same yea r as 
they ornamented the Crucifix Conduit with the City Arms, 
they dignifi ed the front of the Guildhall with its tokens of royal 
authori ty by "setting up the Kings Annes on the Gui lcJl1a ll 
(1676) . .. £2-l .00.00.", and frequently thereafter wefC at pains 
to "cull er an,d guild the Kings Armes" as occasion needed. 
I'll the o lcLest pi ctures of the building this massive sculpting 
in relief is plainlY visible. 

In the late 17th oentury the building ha d fa llen into 
neglect. The ruling " twenty-four brethren" of the Corporat ion, 
if they made use of it at a ll, n,eeded only a small fraction of 
its accommodation. The main hall was let as a dancing 
academy, the basement was the haunt of the leathe r merchants 
and other traders, and as there were no fu ll -time officials 
there were no offices in it. True, there was a noisome and 
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repulsive dun:geon, or series of cens, tor malefacto rs, in the 
.remo te rear, and a hous·e for the gaoler, ,but fo r the most part 
its man')' rO'oms and a tt ics were lumber stores and utterly 
neglected. 

A growing se.nse of civic respons~bility stimulated the 
bailiffs to. try to r ec tify ma tters in the e.a rly 18th cen.tury. The 
Trustees were In full acco.rd a nd a t a meeting in 1707 they 
decided: 

"that in regard the Bayliffs a nd Corporation have contracted 
with J oseph Mousl~y and John Pilsworth f.or the plucking 
doOwn and rebuilding the T ownhall for £83 the same being 
5<0 ruill!Ous that it was in danger of .falling down and the 
Corporation promising to lay a substantial planck floor next 
summer. vVe will give the Corpo-ration £83 oO ut of the next 
relnts that shall become due". 

Again in 1722, fo r "repairing the Town Hall, £30.1O.03t". 

Howev,er much the Trustees spent on the fabri c of the 
Guildhall, no thing seemed to convince the "brethre n" that ,it 
was the.ir business to look afte r its maintena nce. The passing 
of the Municipal Corporations Act, just over a century ago, 
gave rise to some change of at titude. By the Act the city 
now had, instead of an oligarchy of self-elected rulers, a body 
of elect'ed councillors who needed housemom fo;r their delibera
tion,s . They found their Council Chamber once again in a 
deplorably ruino us condition, but they had not the mon,ey and 
seemed to h ave even less inclination to doO anything a bout it. 

In 1844, nowev,er, the Trustees, finding that they expected 
a wincl;fa ll of £2,500 from royalties, and other sources li~e 
the sale of timbe r, took the momen·tou'S step of vo ting "at 
least £2,000 to put the Guildha ll to rights .once and for all". 
They pr:actically evicted the new councillors and proceeded 
to d emolish the old building from roof to ground level. They 
then rebuilt it, payin.g special attention to the main hall, whkh 
they J.e.ft as it noOW is, with a ,handsome open oak roof, panelled 
thI'oughout to a height oOf eight feet in oak and embellished 
with all the other adjuncts that 'we re deemed Inecessary at 
the time. The oost was considerably more than £2,000, but 
the I'esult is patent for a ll to see. 

One drawback that revealed itself in the new hall was 
its inadequate lighting in the day-time. When the Dean and 
Chapt'er took out a series of windows in the NoOrth Transept of 
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the Cathedral the Trustees acquired the m and inser ted them 
intQ the narth end 'Of the Guildha H, thereby impuoving not 
'Only the lighting but alsa the architectural balance and a ppear
ance 'Of the building (1892). In 1895 they spent a further 
£100 in renovatians ta the Cauncil Chamber. 

Yet 'One mQre advantageaus change the Trustees were 
instrumental in helping to make in the civic a menities a t the 
Guildhall. The growing compLexity of local gavernment work, 
necessitating mQre f nd more 'Offi cials and offices, faund the 
Guildhall badly adapted far the purpase. The adjaining house, 
the 'Old-time tawn-hause of the Marquis 'Of Donegal, came into 
the marke t. By the very materia l assistance of the Trustees 
it was acquired for the city a nd adapted so as ta provide an 
elegant and admirably suitable administra tive centre, its 
present Municipal Offices. 

The cells that have been preserved ben.eath the hall give 
'One same idea of the shocking cha racter 'Of the accammadatian 
f.ar mal.efactars in days gane by, but what that cauld have 
been like b efore the Trustees "rebuilt the Coman Gaal·e far 
£30", in 1677, horrifies the imaginatian. One slight blessing 
the Wardens did pravide fa r the unfartunate inmates was, 
in 1820, ta g rant them a pipe from .the "main to the gaal brew
hous·e". 

The philosopher, Howard, visi ted the gaol in 1773, 
re parting that "the raoms, toa small and close; na yard, na 
water, no straw", but na one can gain ,any idea 'Of th e a tracious 
conditians 'Of a feLan's canditions until he has ac tually visited 
the "impr-oved" cells. 

At o n·e time the re were taa many per sans in detentian far 
the avaiLable accommadatian at the Guildhall a nd the Trustees 
apen.ed "a hause of carrectian" in the SandfOrd Street " work
house" by setting a part one 'Of its raams at which the city 
gaoler attended daily ta administer a utharised f1 aggings . 

It was na part of the functian 'O f the Trustees ta punis.h 
malefacto rs 'Or misbehaviour among the citizens. Nane the 
less, when money had to be spent far this purpose they usually 
provided it . In 1666 they baught a "bridLe for scolds" for 
6/ -. This inhuman but prc.sumably effective instrument con
sisted of an iwn frame which fitted aver the face and had 
a proj,ecting pLate which clamped down the tongue of the 
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victim and pr,evented speech. It was most often used to dis
cpur-age overtalka tive women. A specimen to be seen in the 
city museum may be the same one. 

The Wardens had a lso the care a nd upkeep of the "cuck
srool", a.nother homely oontraption designed to cool the ardollTs 
of tmfaithful wives. It was simply a long board pivoted in 
the middl e, like a see-saw, on one end of which was a seat t'O 
which the 'O ffending lady was tied, while the ,other was worked 
up a<nd down by a doubtless willing crew, who, having placed 
the machine on the edge of t)le Minster .Pool, proceeded to 
souse the culp.rit for the 'specified time. 

THE MARKET HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS. 

At varieus t:in1es the Trustees financed schemes fOIT the 
conv,enienoe 'Of traders in the bi-weekly market. As early flS 
1667 they spent £3 t'O l'epair the then .Market Hall. In 1792 
they a.cquir.ed the "Roundabout House", a large ugly rectang u
lar sttuctllT.e which 'Occupied fu lly half of the ,available space 
in the Market PLaoe, and demolished it. They cleared away 
a!ll accumulation of old cottages at the east end of the Church, 
at a cost of £500, in 1835. It was ,not until the begiIlIling of 
this century that the present Conl Exchange was buil t, the 
Trustees advancing 1,000 guineas towards its cost. The City 
Ins titute in the same build.tng, intended for reading and recrea
tiOlIl reams has also benefited from handsome donations fr'Om 
the Trust. 

On the west side of the Square, Doctor J ohnson 's 
Bi.rthplace, given to the city by th e la te Alderman, Col. J. 
Gi lbert, one of the doctOlT 's admirers, was unprovided with 
adequate living premises for a caretaker 's family until tIre Tnlst 
bought the neighbouring small house in 1907 and thus 
re medie d the deficiency. 

The Trustees wer,e ne less ready to cater for the spiritual 
needs of the citizens as for theiT tcmporal 'benefits , A leng 
list 'Of benefactions to ChUTches would be wearisome, but 
severa l call fOT men tion. 

In 1667 they took down " the steeple-top at St. Mary's, 
rebuilding it and making fOUT windows in it, £30,10,00, " A 
few years later (1675) they paid for the "new Clock and Chimes, 
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£06.13.04." Readers of Boswell will r emember that the 
st\'leple aga in became dangerous during the boyhood of Samuel 
Johnson, and tha t the spire had to be demolished a n? th~ 
tower a ltered and re-built. Towards the expense of thls tIre 
Trust.ees gave £ 100 in 1717 and an'Other £84 in 172~ . They 
provided a new "alta r-pieoe" (1742) a nd other embe l ll:~ll1c nts 
costing £ 40 lOs. Od., and wall1scoted the chancel (1/::>6) for 
ten guineas. 

For ma:ny years they subsidised a preacher, at a time 
when sermons were {;omcwhat rare luxuries, a t sLX guineas a 
y.ear, to preach on every " Sacrament Sun<iay", and particularly 
on "Holy Thursday, Low Sunday and Trinity Sunday". F o·r 
some years, too, they employed our old frieIld, Humphre'Y 
Hawkins, to " wash the church linen" for £5 a year. 

When new Churches were projected on the Trust lands 
at N'Orton and Wall they headed the preliminary subscrip-
60n lists with gifts of £50 and g.ranted the incumbents there, 
as also at Great WYTley, alUlual sums of £ 10 until their 
r,evenues were secmed. 

St . Michael's Church appears to have been able to manage 
without any substantial gifts except that of a ,Church clock in 
1814. 

It would be true to say that but ,for grants from the Trust 
there would have been no muscum, library, or recreation 
groullds as we know them. They started the ball rolling in 
1860 by a gift of £60 and continued thereafter by simila.r 
annual gifts and m'Ore extraordinary ones, such as £200 for 
the caretaker's cottage. 

Until the early 18th century the present Museum and Rec
reation Grounds were covered by a sheet of water called the 
Over Pool, cl"Ossed by arches 'Of the Bird Street cawsey built by 
Bishop Langton, It had been slowly silting up for centuries 
until, 200 y.ears ag'O, it consisted of a series of muddy "soughs" 
and bog'gy patches c.oJlectively known as the Town Marsh, 
later the "Maggs". So dangeTous and nois'Ome did it beceme 
that the Corporation and the Trust de termined t'O put an end 
to the nuisance. Even then it took the best part of a century 
te drain the surface waters, divert the two streams which fed 
it into unde rground culverts, and raise the level of the land SQ 

r.eclaimed by sih and mud dredged from the Minster Pool. 
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This Thew park, the city's pride, became the object of many 
.hellJefactions. The Rev. Chancellor Law co-operated· with the 
Trustees in 1871 to instal that inevitable Victorian "piece de 
~esista:JJioe", a f'Ountain, and, at a time when there was a com
plaint in some quarters of water scarcity, a ll'Owance was made 
to supply 150 gaHons an hour to create a six-foot spray every 
day. When the novelty wore off a little the number of days 
in the week during which the fountain should play was reduced 
to three. We are bett,er able no·wadays to appreciate the 
eff'Orts of these early town-planners and we cannot but be 
grateful for their initiation 0] a wholly charmin.g setting for 
our lovely cathedral. 

LICHFIELD SPA. · 

In the 18th century Lichfidd had some real pretension 
toO be, as Johnson toLd Boswell, a "city of philosophers". It 
was a literary and artistic centre rivalled only by Bath and, 
ind·eed, might have developed into a Buxton or Harrogate. 

Sir John Floyer, a member of a well-known family hailing 
from Hints, who had been Court Physician to Charles II and 
had mad·e an international reputation by his advocacy of cold
wat'er hathing, on which he had written several books, tried 
toO t.alTy his teachiJ.'lgs into effect in Lidlfidd. He made his 
bathing pLaoe at the Abnalls, his supply of water of extreme 
coLdm:ess being deriv·ed froOm the "Unites Well" there. The 
Trust'ees supplied the neoessla:ry funds, arranged for a keeper 
of the haths, and that t1"le charge should be no more than 2d. 
for any r·esicLent of the City or Close, poor persoOns to pay 
nothing. 

On the 'Other side of the city, near the celebrated St. Chad's 
well, Sir JoOhn fO\l.Thd another well, possessing certain medicinal 
properties adjudged to be beneficial in certain diseases. Once 
again the Trustees not only furnished the initial outlay, but 
pa1d the ,expens·es of maintenance for many years. 

Both baths were well patronised for some years but, 
apparently, the extr'eme coLd of the Abnalls water caused it 
to fall into disfavour, though the chalybeate waters at Stowe 
were much more appreciated. People came from far and near 
to partake of the "waters of StoOwe", a.ru:l numerous "cures" 
wer,e repo'rted of a variety of ailments. 

S. MARY'S CHURCH AND DR. JOHNSON'S 
BIRTHPLACE IN THE 18th CENTURY 
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In his search for a site for his " Botanic Garde n" Dr. 
Erasmus Darwin chose the Abna lls ba ths Locality a nd gave 
it more than a local r enown in the many poems he wrote on 
botanical subj ects. E ven his repute was insufficient to keep 
the "cold-bath" in popular fa vour. WlleIl the cooling pond 
of the early Conduit Waterworks was sanctioned for use a s a 
bathing place the popula rity of the two medicinal ba ths wan ed, 
and lack of genera l support caused their aba ndonment. 

In 1886 the Trustees spent £300 in ma king a covered 
swimming-ba th a t the hew pumping sta tion wh:ich received 
an immedia te acclaim from the city. Insufficient as it may be 
for the need s of the district to-day, there is ample evidence 
that when first opened it was a g reat boon . Except for the 
few years when the bacillus coli was giving trouble in the 
water system, the ba ths have been available every year. They 
were leased to the corpora tion in 1933, whe n the Trustees 
agreed to provide two million gallon s of watell' a year free and 
sperut ano ther £250 in reconditioning them. Future develop
meI1Jts a I'e a civic liability. 

APPRENTICES. 

Having provided facilities for education for a ll the city 
boys who wished to take advantage of them, tiLe Trus tees 
were no less a t pa ins to see to their tra.ining in some occupa
tion at which they could eam a living. 

Until the coming of the sta.ge coach country towns wer e 
isolated units almost as complete ly cut o ff from other towns 
as countries are to-day. Pe rsons from o ther places were 
r ega l'ded as foreigners. Either they were craftsme n who might 
put some of the townsfolk out of pmfitablc employment, or 
they were not, in which case they might be so indigCl1t as to 
beoome a charge O!ll the town. 

No <me was a llowed to become a practising tradesman 
in Lichfield, as in o ther towns a Lso, unless he were the son of 
a native, a nd h ad served his term, usually seven years, as an 
a pprel1Jtice to a recognised craftsman in his trade, prefera bly 
a member of <me of the chartered craft compa nies. Every 
pa rent, therefore, sought to a ppreIHice his boy (or girl, if she 
were to eam a living) to some r ecognised craftsman of a 
tra de which h eld out the prospect of a livelihood. 
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When indentured to a tradesman the boy left home, took 
,up. residence in the household of his mas ter, living with him 
as one of his family for a tenn of seven years, during which 
time the boy was taught the "art or mystery" of his master 's 
craft. 

But indentu~es cost money, sometimes as much as £5, 
and seldom less than £4, and it was not always in the com
petence O!f the parents to find so la rge a sum .. It was a t this 
juncture that the Trusbees, if satis fied as to the worthiness of 
the boy and his family, cam~ to the rescue. 

For over two oenturies, so long, in fact, as this admirable 
practice lasted, the Trust accounts record hWldreds of cases in 
which they paid the iniCIenture fees and large sums spent in 
providing the apprentices with complete · outfits of clothing. 

They tou k care to safegua-rd the interests of the a ppren
tice, the parents and the master, by drawing up an indentUl'e 
bc.fo re the magistrates, signed by the parents, the master and 
certain responsible citiz,ens who acted as witnesses. ' For 
exampLe: 

"THIS INDENTURE made the scaventh day of ffebruary in 
the sixth yeare of the raigne oJ our Sove.raigne Lord William 
by th e g race of God of England ... e tc., Anno Dam. 1694 

WITNESSETH that William Barlow sonne of J ohn Barlow 
late of the citty of Li chfcil<i husbandrnan deceased by and 
with the consent of the ffeoffees of the Conduit Lands of 
the citty of Lichfe.ild hath putt and bound hinlself an appren
tice to and \vith Moses Pa tricke of Walsall Laundryman 
with him after the manne r of an apprentice to dwell and 
serv·e for the. T eanne of Seaven yea:res , .. during which 
time hee the sayd William Barlow his sayd master well 
and truly shall serve and obey his commands secr etts and 
coun sells honest and lawfull hee shall obey performe and 
keep.e. Hurte to his sayd Master he sh.all not willingly 
doe nor consent to bee done of others. T averns or Ale
houses during the sayd tearme he shall not freque nt or 
use. Att the cards dioe or any o theT unlawful game hee 
shall not pLay. Fo rnication hee shall not oommitt nor matri
mony ·contract during the sayd tearme, The goods of his 
sayd Master h ee shall not lend to any person without his 
Master's cons.=t nor the !IDme purloine or imbezill butt shall 
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well and truly behave himselfe as a faithfull and honest 
servant and apprentioe ought to doe. And the sayd Moses 
Pa tricke do th covena nt and agree . . . from time to time .. . 
to find , provide and allow the sayd William Barlow .. . 
good and sufficient meate, drincke, lodging and washing 
and a ll mann er of cloothes both lynen a nd woolen hattes 
shoes and stockings . . . fitt and conveynent f.or an appren
tice of 11is trade and degree and a lsoe att the end of the sayd 
tearme of seavcn Y-C<1. res ... a llow unto the ayd apprentice 
two shot4:es of apparel the one for work dayes the other for 
hollydayes . . . And a lsoe shall tcache and instruct or cause 
to be taught and instructed himm in the Art.c trade and 
Mistery of a L andrym an which hce now uscth to hi s best 
skill and knowledge. 

In witness whereof etc., 

Wm. Bailye. 

Isaack Hin ckl ey. 

The mark P of Moses 

Pa tricke." 

At the time olf the indentUling the apprentice was 
furnished by the Trustees with a complete outfit of clothes and 
necessaries and a lso paid for "carriag;e" to his new ho me. 
Details of these outfits of 1699 are of some interes t: 

"ffor cloa thes for James son of Thomas Shaw de ceased in 
or-der to put him Apprentice to Tho. Lilley of Great 
Blocksich L ocksmith. 

2 yds t mixt Cloth a t 3/ - . . . 

3 yd s t mixt se rge a t 2/ - .. . 

3 yds t culled linnen at 13d. 

3 doz coat butts 6d. 3 doz t mettle butts 
6d. 

silk 18d. thred 7d. tape 2d. canvas 3d. 

6 yds h empen cloth for shirts a t 13d. 

It yds kenting 18d. buckrom 2d . 

2 pair youths hose at 15d. 

1 hatt 2/6. 1 pair shooes 2/6. 

3 yds prest carsey at 22d. for coat for 
everyday 

O. 8. 3. 

O. 7. O. 

O. 3. 9t. 

O. 1. 1. 

O. 2. 6. 

O. 6. 6. 

O. 1. 8. 

O. 2. 6. 

O. 5. O. 

O. 5. 6. 
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3 y-ds Lillcy for waistcoat and breeches . .. 

2! doz coat butts 5d. 3 doz mettle butts 
6d. 

thred 3!. canvas I!. tape I-d .. . . 

culled Linnen 5d . 2 pocke t skins lOd ... . 

pd. Ra. 'Spenser making hi s 2 shu tes of 
cloathes 

O. 3. 9. 

O. 0.11. 

O. O. 6. 

O. 1. 3. 

O. 9. O. 

2.19. 2! ." 

"ffor CI.oathes for Ric. son of Mr. Jno. ffletcher decd. in 
o rder to putt him forth to Mr. H oward: 

"3,\ mi xt cloath at 3/4 0.10.10. 

I f yds culld carsey at 22d. O. 3. 2~. 

3 doz coat butts 7t. 4 doz met tl e butts 3d. O. 1. 3!. 

silk 21 d. thred 4d . tape 2d. O. 2. 3. 

I i yds 1Vt. ozenbriggs a t 10d. O. 1. 5t. 

I yd cull ed Linnen 12d. 2 skin pockets 
9d. O. 1. 9. 

buckr 4d. canvas 2d. lace 1 d. fustian 
3d. 

5! yds wt. ozenbriggs for shifts at lOd .... 

1 y-d K en ting 20d . wt. fringe 4d. 

wt. thred 2d. 2 pair hose, 2/ - ... 

pd. Mr. Spenser for 1 I}air shooes 

pd. Mr. Greene for I hat Band andlineing 

pd . Mr. Raph Spenser for makeing his 
coat Wastcoat and Breeches 

O. 1. 3. 

O. 4. 7. 

O. 2. O. 

O. 2. 2. 

O. 1.10. 

O. 2. 6. 

O. 5. O. 

2. O. It." 

Amoog the tra des which are mentioned are many which 
are no longer practised in Lichfield, weaver, rope-maker, 
webster, corvisor, tobacco-pipe maker, pin maker, cutler, lock
smith, oapper, felt maker, stirrupmake:r, c1othmaker, and so on. 
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The number of girls apprenticed was quite large. They were 
usua lly set to I'eam the "art or mystery" of bone-lace weaving; 
husbandry, washing and star ching linen, ho usewife ry, baking, 
knitting of caps and cloth-making. 

Once the period of servitude was complete the trainee 
was entitled to a pply for a dmission as a freeman of one of the 
established trade companies, and without the recognition of 
his appropriate company he could not open up in business 
fo r himselt or even become a "journeyman" in the employ of 
somoone else. ' 

The fortun es of one pom famil y may be quoted because 
of its ultimate legacy to life and letters of Dr. J ohnson; had 
it not b een for the ministrations of the Trust it is quite certain 
that we should have been ineffably the poorer for want of that 
g rea t personality. 

Samuel John son'S g randpaTents settled in Lichfi eld shortly 
after the Restoration., a nd they were extremely poor. Wh·en 
Wi lliam John son, the g randfather, died in 1672 his widow, 
Katherin e, was left with three sons to educate and la unch into 
th e world. The followin g extracts from the Trust accounts 
tell what provi sion was made for them: 

"Tho mas Minors (a Wa rd en) Payd out of the Mony which 
he reoeived of the Conduit Lands Mony: vizt. 

12 Aprill 1673: pd. Mrs. J ohnson widow towards placeing 
her 501l1le Michaell J olulson Apprentice to Mr. Richard 
Simpson, Stationer of London fOol' 3 yeares from II tll 
Aprill 1673- £3.10.0. and for carrying him up to London 
an d Charges in his Jomy 1Oi: in a ll £04 .00.00." 

"·pd . Mrs. Johnson 14th Aprill 1676 fO'r placeing her sonne 
Benjamin a pprentioe to Mr. Ricd. Simpson, Stationer for 
7 year,es '£03.00.00." 

" 16 May 1677 paid Mr. J esson (a Warden) for placeing 
Andrew Jolmson sonne of Widdow Johnson to John 
Marryott of Ashboume for 7 yeares fro m 24 June 1676 
£03.00.00." 

Thus were Samuel John son'S fa th er, Mi chael, a nd his 
uncles, Andrew and Benjamin, equipped for their life's 
work. As soon as Michael Johnson h.ad served his term he 
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~eturned to, Lichfield, and ,bought the house which all 
_ John sonians know so well, in which his g reat son, Samuel, was 
born in 1709. 

THE POOR. 

One of the most troublesome problems with which town 
authorities were faced in days gone by was the con trol a nd 
relief of their poor. Our civic records shew that every effort 
was made t'o prevent ·outsiders fr om settling in the city, lest 
they should become a charge on the C01TIJl11lllljty. Beggars, 
who, having to pass through the city, would, if they were at a ll 
dilatory, be "beaten out of to w:n" by the o011sta.ble o r the beadle. 
No householder was permitted to keep al). "inmate" or lodger 
without express permission of the bailiffs, and tha t only for 
a very Limit~d period, Nevertheless, each to \\~1.s\hip had a per
manent and usua ll y la rge body of inmgent POOT to support and, 
in spite of the Poor Law enactments, was hard set to maintain 
them. 

Neighbouring to wn s like Shrewsbury, Leicester, Coventry 
and Chester, were compelled to licence a number of their 
paupers as profess ional beggars and even to issue badges to 
them so that they could practice with official sanction. Lich
field was in bette r case. There is no record of the offi cial 
recognition of beggary in the city. 

This fortunate state of affairs was due partly to the 
numerous charitable bequest s which the Parish Churches had 
at their disposa l, but more especia lly to the benevolence of 
the Trustees. In some yeaTS the whole of their surplus 
revenue, amounting to £ I 00 or more, would be distributed 
in doles to "decayed tra desmeJ'''. " pOOT widows", a nd other 
"o'bjects", the gift being usually "half in bread ha lf in money". 
Some of the pensioners a ppear in the lists for long periods of 
years, e.g., "Ten shillings a quaTter be paid to Mr. Walter 
Harrison the Elder, an old decayed Tra desman for the ensue
ing yeare if he soe long live". H e live d a matter of twenty 
years in receipt of his dole, taking it so much as hi.s right 
that he once almost lost it through "behaving unhandsomel}' 
to the Wardens". 

In some years over 300 individuals received grants of 
various amounts and for a variety of reasons: 
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"1730. Ten shillings be layd out for buying a ~oup.Je 
of shirts and a paire of shooes and other ne cessarIes for 
Jolm Edwards, a poor decayed tradesman. 

15/ - to widow Pa lmer of Stowe Street, she having a 
large Slick famiLy. 

od. a week to-old Browne a very great object. 
30/- for the use and be:'efit .of a Lame Boy, a son of 

Thomas Smith, a poore lllhabitant. 

a od. loafe a w~k to John Edwards a pOOTe blind de
cayed tradesman, for 20 weeks and the same be bought 
at John Grundys. 

Peter Read having broke his arm 2/0. 

5/- to Stephen Hammo:nd his children having the small
pox. 

5/- 'each to each poore woma:n in the Women's hospital 
in Bacon-streete. 

Two guineas for cloathing Ben J. Palmer a poore 
naturaL 

Pd. ye constable fo'r looking after ye mother of ye Dead 
Child that was found, £3. 

etc., etc." 

One entry which makes its appeal to the Johnsonian of 
to-day is a grant to Mr. Michael Johnso~, "a .decayed trade~
man", in 1731, of ten guineas. It was 111 thi~ yea: that h15 

so:n Samuel had to, leave Oxford without ta~g , his degree, 
and this entry explains the reason. It also Illustrates .h.ow 
narrow the boundary was, even in the most notabl~ farrulies, 
between subsist,ence and poverty. 

In the mid-18th century there was a great and growing 
scarcity of wheat and corn so that the poorer ~embers of ~e 
community had to pay so much for theIr suppltes of the m:am 
SOUI'ce o.f their food stuffs as to reduce them to. star.vauon 
levels, The Bailiffs, after presenting petiti.ons to Parliament 
urging legislation to prevent the use of graJ.ll. for any purpose 
eX'ccpt for human ,consumption, we're powerless to take 
any further effective action. The Trustees, however, took the 
bold and original course of bUY111g from the farmers large 
quamtri.ties of wheat, rye, oats and barley and re-selling them 
to. the pool'e'r inhabitants at about half what they had cost. 
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In 1757 they made "an order that upon the present Dear
ness of Corn and the great Necessity of the Industrious In
habitants and Poore Housekeepers of this City, 200 strike of 
good Wheat be bought up, the same to be sold out again to 
such poo re people at a moderate price". 

La ter, "it is now ordered as it is appreh ended that such 
variation will b etter a nswer the Exigenceys and Necessitys 
of such poore people, 150 strike of good Wheat a nd ISO strike 
of good Rye be bought up and sold again in equal proportions 
of Wheat and Rye at 5/ - a strike, no person being a llowed to 
purchase more thatl oae strike' apiece". 

At another issue 60 strike of wheat a t 8/ - a strike were 
mixed with '60 strike of Barley at 6/6 a st rike and sold out at 
4/4 a strike. In each case the expenses of mixing and selling 
out the corn was 3/6. By this action the city was tided over 
some years o~ great scarcity. 

Sickness among the poor was ano the r concern of the 
Trustees. At a time when the re were no h ospitals or clinics 
and no established medical ser vices for the indigent poor, 
they subsidised their own doctor, whose duty it was to a ttend, 
free of charge, those unfortunates who could not aHord to 
consult a physician. 

One of these "poor docto rs" was George H ector, who is 
of pa rti'cular Interest to us because, as Johnson says in his 
"Annals", "I was born on September 7th (old style). My 
mothe r had a difficult and ,dangerous labour in which she was 
assisted by 'George H ecto r, a man-midwife of great reputation. 
I was born a lmost dead a nd could not cry for some time. 
When he had me in his a rms he said, 'Here is a brave boy' " . 

One of George H ector's bills, "delivered in to Mr. 
H ammond at the George at the meeting of ye Heoffees", illus
trates the nature of the work he did: 

"J ol1-n Ha rris's son I cured of a very bad 
scalded Legg 0.10.00. 

Robin Bird's son broke his thigh I sett it and 
cured it 1.00.00. 

Mary Honeybom in Stow-street broke one of 
h er L eg&,s l sett it and c\lred it 1.00.00, 
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Eliz. Wright was twice under my hands once 
with brok,en Ribbs and ye other time wt. a 
broken Arm 0.10.00. 

Goody Mil Lard in Stow-st reet whose Arm was 
mo rtified I cutt of and cured it 0 .10.00. 

The Clerkes son of Stow had both his Legg 
broke wch. I sett and does well 1.01 .00. 

, 
Jane Floyd In St. John-street had a very fowl 

(sic. ) ulcer in one of he r Leggs wch. I 
have dressed every day and does well ... 0 .10.00. 

A poo r b oy of Greenhill had a very large 
wound in one of his Arms IYch. I cured ... 0 .10.00. 

A poor boy in Bacon-street had one of his 
Leggs very much bit with a dog wch. I 
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cured .. , (no charge) 

Thomas Fowkes son I cured of a scrophulous 
Tumor in his neck ... . .. (no charge)" 

In addition to providing the doctor for the poor, the 
Trustees expended other monies to the same end: . 

" 1727, Physick for ye Poore ... £5.19.06. 

1728, Physick to poore Inhabitants this very 
sickley time £ 10.05 .00." 

Nowadays there a re o ther provisions made to supply 
medical services to the poor and the Trustees conten t them
selves with makin O' their contribution in the form of annual 

b • • 

donations a nd g ra nts to such institutions as the V~ctona 
Hospital. 

The Poor Law authorities of the city had their "work
houses", one for each parish was the rule, tllOu~h for some 
years St. Chad's and St. Mi ch~el' ~ h~d o~e J01l1tl.y. W~t 
"work" was provided in these Ul stltutJons IS not to_be dis
cov,ered, but it is int,eres lling to find that ·even here the frustees 
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gay.e some assistance by purchasing in 1726 "2 stocking 
fri\mes" for the e mployment of the inmates of S. Mary's work
house, then situat·ed by the bridg.e in Sandford Street. Two 
centuries ago both places we're in receipt of regular annual 
subsidies hom the Trust. 

One could go on quoting ind,efinite ly instances of the 
r~ady help which the Trustees wer'e a lways prepared to give in 
ald. o1.a~y obj ect which might contribute to the public good or 
to IndlVldual rehef; from providing "new chaines for the' Barr
gates" (1679), or "purchasing and planting trees for the 'City 
~ounci:l" (1877),. to " thatching a poor man's cottage" . or 

mending two shIes on the way to the Bowling Green" (1694). 

• 
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THE FUTURE 

There is little need further to justify the cLaim made in the 
"Foreword" to this shor t accouJl1t of the record of The Conduit 
Lands Trust of Lichfield. 

To have achieved 'the main origina l obj ect of the bequest, 
namely, the provision of ample supplies of pure water to the 
citizens throughout these four centuries, is a noteworthy accom
plishment. No less notable has been the constant care taken 
to observe the injunction to devote surplus funds to the better
ment of the "oommonweal" of the City, and, although the need 
for many of the beneficent activities of the Trust no longer 
exists, we can still find such items in its accounts in this year 
of grace, 1945, as, . 

The Corporation Art School 
The Victoria Hospital 
The Cathedral Fund 

£ 
25 
75 

105 

Quit·e as impressive is the provision made for possible 
future contingencies. The city is assured of a large capital 
sum adequate to guarantee its water supply in any foreseeable 
ci~cumstances, as also of an annual revenue which, in normal 
times, is mO.re than ample to meet current obligations. 

The dispassionate and laconic findings of the Charity 
Commissioners of a century ago can be fully endorsed, " \Ve 
have carefully examined the accounts for many years back and 
have found that the funds have been fa irly applied to the 
objects of the Trust, and have been properly brought to 
aacount". 

P.L. 
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APPENDIX A 
THE ORIGINAL DEED OF FEOFFMENT 

(Translated). 

77 

To all Christian peopLe, to whom th is present writing, 
tripartite, shal l come, Hector Beane, master of the gu ild of the 
Blessed Maf)' , Li chfield, health, &c, Know ye, that r the master, 
with the unanimous assent and consent of the brethren of the said 
guild, have given, granted, and by this our prescnt charter or 
writ inge, tripartite, indented, confirmed to Michael Hill, John 
J ennyns, John Ball, 'thomas Whitmore, J olm Langton, Mark 
Wyrley, Thomas Marshall, and Edmond Bardell, a ll our lando, 
tenements, r.eversions, services, and other hereditaments whatsoever 
to the aforesaid gui ld be longing, lying or being in Wyrley Magna, 
\V yrJey Parva, Norton, and W'a ll, in the county of Stafford ; to 
have and to hold to th e aforesaid Michael Hill, John Jennyns, John 
Ball, Thomas Whitmore, John Langton, Mark 'V'yrley, Thomas 
Marshall , and Ed mond Bardell, and to their heir~ for ever; to 
their own use and behoof of the chief lords of the fee thereof, by 
the services therefore due and of right accustomed; and we, the 
aforesaid master, and our successors, all the aforesaid lands and 
tenements, with all the premiscs, to the aforesaid Michael Hill, John 
Jennyns, John Ball, Thomas Whitmore, John Langton, Mark 
vVyrley, Thomas Marshall, and Edmond Bardell, their heirs and 
assigns, against all people, wi ll warrant, quitclaim, and f·or ever 
defend by these prc'ients: moreover know ye, by these presents, 
that we the aforesaid master, with the unanilnous consent of the 
aforesaid brethren, have madc, constituted, and in our place put, 
our beloved in Christ, Richard Stonyland and Henry vVarner, our 
true and lawful anomeys, Jointly and severally for us, and in our 
name and stead, in and to all the aforesaid lands and tenements, 
and all other the premises, to enter and take 1'oosession thereof, and 
after such possession and seizin thereof so had and taken, then for 
us, and in our name and stead, full and lawful poosession ",nd 
seize'll thereof to th e aforesaid Michael Hill, John Jermyns, John 
Ball, Thomas Whitmore, John Langton, John Wyr1cy, Thomas 
Marshall, and Edmond Barddl, or their attomeys in this behalf, 
to deliver, according to the fform and effect of this our charter or 
writinge, ratifying and confirming all and whatsoever our said 
attorneys, or either of them, shall do in the premises, 

.. J n testimony whereof, to this our present charter or writ inge, 
triparlite, indenteu, we have put our common seal. Dalcd at Lich
field the third day of January, in the thirty-sixth year of the reign 
of Henry the Eighth, by the grace of God of England, France, and 
I reland, king, defender of the faith, and on earth of the Church of 
England supreme head," 

Authe1ltic copy of the schedule atmexed to IJector Beane's said deed 
of feoffment, 

"Memorandum, That the intent and meaning of this present 
deed 01 feoffment hereunto annexed, and the cause of the making 
thereof, was only for the commonwealth of the towne of Lichfield, 
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and for such purpose and effect thaI the common conduits and 
cour~e Gt water in the said towne, whcrci>y the inhabitants of the 
same Ina), have great relie re and comfort as afar-ctime have been 
to them accustomed, and that the conduits may be repaired, and 
kept in reparation yea rly, from year to yea r for ever. And for 
that inte nt the said feoff=, or their assig ns, and s ix other of the 
most notable, substanti a ll, and honest persons of the said town" for 
that time being, one time in thc year. th.~t is to say, t he Feast of 
the Conception of our lad y Saint Mary, shall afiseml) le th emselves 
within the said towne, and then and there to make one e lection, 
and choose two of the most substantiall men o f the said towne, by 
their whole consents, or the more parr of them, to be wardens of 
the said conduits for the year next following, and so yearly, [rom 
yeare to yeare, one election "to be l1'litde of the said wardens, as is 
aoovesaid, for ever. \Vhich wardens, so elected and chosen, for 
their tim e, shall receive the issues and profits of a ll the lands 
mentione d in the said feoffm'::Dt, and wit h whatever the profits 
thereof shall be, repair, and keep in reparation, for their yeare, 
the said conduits and pipes thereof; and, at th" Gnd of their sa id 
year'e, shall make account to the c"nstables, and the aforesaid 
six other most substantial an d notable men of the said tOWIl'C for 
the time being, of their costs and expences done upon and about 
the reparations ot the said conduits; and upon their account made to 
deliver the overplus or surplusage of the said revenues and profits, 
over and above the costs and charges of the said reparations, into 
the hands of the said constables, and to the six pe rsons abdve
mentioned; which, upon the receipt of the said surplusage, sh.a ll 
cause the same to be put into one box provided for the intent afore
said, which box sha ll have three locks, and to the same locks th ree 
keys , of which keys one shall remain in the custody of one of the 
said fooffees , one or other to remaine with one of the constables 
for the time being, and the third with onc of the wardens of the 
said conduits for the time being, and the box always to remain in 
the custody of one of the s ix persons abovementioned, which the 
said constab les a nd fcoffees, or the more part of them, sha ll agree 
UpM . 

"And at every such aCCOltnt, in nlanner and fonn to be made 
if any ove rplus of the said revenues be) the same remaining to b~ 
applied to the commonwealth of the said towne, at the over s ight of 
the said six persons, with the consent of the said feoffees . And 
alsoe to such intent that the sa id feoff,ees, or the over liver of them, 
within the space of twenty-one years next hereafter following, sha ll 
make, 'or cause to be Inade, one new deed of feofflnent of all the 
lands mentioned in this pre5ent deed, with such declaration as here 
appeareth, to eight other pe rsons of the inhabitant; of the said towne, 
to such intent, and in s uch nianner as is aforesaid; wh ich said 
feoffees , within the space of twenty-one year; after the feoffment to 
them to be made, shall make one other deed of feoffment of the 
said premisses, in manner and form aforesaid; and soe within such 
time the said last mentioned to make such estate to such intent and 
meaning as a foresaid; soc feoffme nts to be made in the manner 
and f'Drlll afofiesaid successively frOln time to tilnCJ for such pur
pose and int,ent for ever." 
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APPENDIX B 

TRUSTEES OF THE CONDUIT LANDS OF LICHFIELD. 

(* Marks survi vors till next cl eed of feoffment.) 

First Deed of Feoffment, Jan. 3, 1545, 36th King He nr y 8th. 
Michael Hill , John Jennings, ,John Ball, *Thomas Whitmore, 

. John Langton, 'Mark Wyrley, Thomas Marshall , Edmund 
Bardell. 

Second Deed, 4th Mal', 1564, 6th Elizabeth. 
Rich. Stoup land , Simon B yddull, Humphrey Lowe, John 

D yott, James Cryche ley, John Chatte rton , *,J ames W es ton'. 
Edward Colbourne, Rich. Miln er, *N icholas B yrde, John F'eckc
man, Henry E stcote, *John ' Valkelate, Robert Ens da le. H enry 
Byrde, Geor ge Collyns, *George Bagshawe, ' Walte r '~' yght 
wyche, John Hurleston, 'Humph. Ils ley, Thos . Mark Byddul!. 
George D yott, *John Crycheley, *Humph. Chaterton, ' Tho;. Lowe, 
'Rich . Hurleston. 

Third Deed, 6th Sept., 1586, 28th Elizabeth. 
Georgio comiti Salop, Henrico comiti H unlington, Ca rolo 

Howard dll10 de Effingham, H enrico Carey dno de Hunsdon , 
Georgio Bul le),n, Johnni Skeffington, Ricardo Broughto~, Johanni 
Bagshawe, ' Va ltero Bagott, Ricardo Bower, Humfrido W'ells, 
Antonio Dyolt, Michaeli Lowe, *Edwardo ~Iitton, Richardo 
Olt ley, Philippo Strethay, Simoni Biddle, Johanni Bardell, 
Johanni Taylor, Rich. Alleyn, Rich. ,Veston, Edw. Nob le, 
vVilLimo H awcritt, Roherto Sert) Thome Burnes) Thome Ille'5 le y, 
Johni lAw-e, *Simoni Weston. 

l' ourth Deed, 26th Jan., 1634, loth Charles. 
The on ly survivors of the third feoffment were Sir Symon 

WestOin and Edward Mitton of \ V,eston-under-Lizard. 
Humphrey Matthews and *Alex. Warde, bailiff, "Rich. 

D yot!, *Mich. Biddulph, 'Rich. Pyott of Stree thay, Mich. Noble 
of the Close, John Burns, upholsterer, Wm. Bul'l1s, inholder, 'Tho. 
SaxO'll, meroer, Mich. Lowe of Pipe Ridware . 

Fifth Deed, 1st April, 1657 . 
*Zachary Babington of Curborough, Thos. Minors, Mich. 

Biddulph the you nger, *Anthony H ewett of the Close, Doctor 
in Phisick, *Mathew Dyott of Stowe, James Allen, ' John Perkil13, 
John Bums, Alex. ,Vard, apothecary, the younger. 

Sixth Deed, 4th May, 1680. 32nd Chas. II. 
Thos. Marshall and *Thos . I-lammond, bayliffes, *Mich. 

Biddulph of E lm.hurst , *John F loyer, Francis Bayley, Simon 
Martin, Thos. Burns, Ralph Minors. 
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Seventh Deed, 5th March, I 700, 13t~ William I I I. 
. William Gamble and Samuel Mouseley, bailiffs, 'Sir Theoph. 

13iddulph, Rich .. Dyott, ' Walter Littleton, ' Rich. Pyott, 'Thos. 
I-l ammond, JUllIor, Edward Hawkes, *Rich. Burnes, Wm. 
Marshall . 

Eighth Deed, 19th April, 1720, 6th George . 
Thos. Moor and *George H ector, bailiffs, ' John Floyer of 

L{)I1gdon, 'Rich . Dyott, 'Rich . Burnes, junr. , 'Thos . Smith 
*Jam es Robinson. *John Newton, Rich . Hammond, apothecary; 
Harvey Greene, William Potts, ' Theoph. Levett, Thos. Hinckley . 

Ninth Deed, 18th April, I.~ 41. 

John Dyott, 'Brooke H ecto r, doctor of Phys ick, Benjamin 
Hector, chyrugeoo, *George H ayes, apothecary, Robe rt Roe, 
Jllllio1", bailiff, icholas Deakin, baker, *John \\'right, butcher, 
'Jos. Parker, apotheca ry, Brome Blackbourn. 

Tenth Deed, 8th April, 1762. 

*John Levett, *J ohn Barker, banker and mercer, *Williarn 
Webb, baker; ' ;William Wright the you nger," putch~r, ' Thos. 
Cobb, 'Stephen Simpson, 'Cary Butt, apothec;jjy, *William 
Cotton, John A lport, tay lor. 

(In 1767 a new d,eed of feoffment was ordered by the Lord 
Chancellor ) . T o the above names were added, 17th November 
1767: Richard. Hinckley, Charles Simpson, Francis Cobb: 
Thooph. Buckert<.Ige, Thomas Barton, John Tunstall, Richard 
Greene 

Twelfth D eed , 24th OClober, 1789. 
~Theophilus Levett of Whichn or, 'George Parker of Newton 

H all, Cheshire, ' .R,ev . Chas. Buckeridge of the Close, ' Rev. 
J,oseph Ald,rich COlton of Ellesmere, Salop, "Stephen Simpson, 
I'rancls Rou1l1son, 'Samuel Palmer, 'Samuel Eborall. 

Thirteenth Deed, 24th October, 1810. 

. R ev . Richard Buckeridge, Rev. Baptist John Proby, Charles 
SU11pson, John Barker Scott, banker. ' John Philip Dyott, 'Arthur 
I-11l1ckley, 'Henry Cotton, 'James Eborall. 

Fourteenth Deed, 24th October, 183 1. 

'"Rev. James Thomas Law, ' Rev. William Gres ley, George 
Dodson, James Palmer, banker, William Guest Bird, "'Richard 
Greene, banker, "Edward Bond, 'Charles Simpson. 

Fifteenth Deed, 24th October, 1852 . 

Charles Edw. Stringer, Rev. George Buckeridge, Rev . John 
Muckles ton, Thos. Rowley, M.D., Geo. Birch John Delane 
Griffith, Wm. Brown, surgeon. ' 

(New Scheme, 1871.) 

1637. 
16 54 . 
16 55. 
1659. 
1660 
1663 . 
1664. 
166 5. 
1666. 

1667 · 
1668. 
1669. 
1670 . 
167 I . 
1672. 
1673· 
1674. 
1675· 
1676. 
1677· 
1678. 
1679. 
1680 . 
168 I . 
1682. 
168 3. 
1684. 
168 5. 
1686 
1687· 
1688 
168 9. 
1690 

169 1. 
169 2 . 
1693. 
1694. 
1695. 
169 6. 
1697 
1698. 
1699. 
1700 . 
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LIST OF WARDENS . 

Richard Sherratt, tanner; George Smalridge, dier. 
John Parker, George Mason. 
Michael Hardinge, William Gamble. 
William Tonckes, John Clarke, baker. 
Mr. ffrancis Chaplin, William Bayley, butcher. 
John Price, Thomas Bennett. 
Edward Wilson, Michael Bennett. 

' Zacha ry Kirk, R'Ibert Bayley. 
Thomas Northwood , Peter Allport. 
Thoma. Smalridge vice Peter A llport deceased . 
Josiah Mosse, Mark W ebb. 
John Barker, Edmund Hector. 
Thomas Erpe, Robert \"'atson . 
Humphrey Rogerson, Raph Minors. 
Walter Bird, George Newall. 
William Tonckes, V.r,illiam Gamble, junr. 
Richard Hollis, Thomas Toncks. 
Thomas Mal"5ha ll, mercer; Humphrey Oneley. 
William Adye, Samuel Emery. 
William Wrixam. William Marshal l. 
Edward Milward, Robert Wright. 
Thomas Deakin, Thomas Stones. 
Thomas Baily, JQ~n Newton. 
William Thacker, Thomas WC'Ilsley. 
Thomas Bail y, William Thropp. 
Francis Deakin, William Deakin . 
Wi lliam Robinson, Thomas Thacker. 
William Baily, bookseller; Michae l Johns on. 
Mr. William Pott, Mr. Thomas Eld . 
Mr . Richard Burnes, John Parker. 
Mr . William Jesson, ffrancis D eakin . 
Jo hn Clifton, John Browne. 
Mr . Richard Hinckley, John Bayley. 
Mr. Thomas Adye, Mr. William Berwick. 
Mr. Richard Wakefield, M1'. Edward Kinnersley. 

, M1'. John Spenlow, John Lea. 
M1'. lsack Hinckley, Richard Onions. 
Mr. l sack Hinckley, Richard Onions. 
Mr. Richard Wakefi·eld, M1'. Henry Harper. 
M1'. John Bullock, William Baily, junr., butcher. 
Mr John Edwards, George Sanson. 
Mr. John Martin, Mr. Thomas Moore. 
Mr. Joseph Adye, John Stubbs. 
Mr. William Cary, Mr. John Bayley, junr. 
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170 '- Mr. Robert Porter, Mr. John Harrison. 
17'!2 .. l1-Ir. William Grimley, Mr. R ap h Wright. 
1703. Mr. Thomas \'1eale, \Villiam Northwood. 
1704. Thomas Smallridge, William BlItier . 
1705. Mr . Thomas Tuncks, Mr. H enry Boilston. 
170ti, Mr. Walter Broadhurst, Mr. George Lowe. 
1707. Ml'. Luke Robinson, Mr. J onathan Kilby. 
1708 M1'. Thomas Adye, Mr. Char les Howard. 
1709. M1'. Robert Whadcock, Christopher Barker. 
17 10 to 1 7 14. inclusive, ditto. 
1715 M1'. H an' ey Greene, Arthur Smallwood. 
17 I G. Mr H arvey Greene, Arthur Smallwood. 
17 17 to 17 [9 . Mr. Thomas Smith, Mr. Thomas Anchors . 
1720. M1'. Thomas Smith, Mr. Richard Hammond. 
1721 and 1722. Mr. Samuel Iousley, Thomas Tibbets. 
1723 and 17 24. Mr. Nicholas Deakin, Thomas Tibbets. 
1725 to 1728. JIlr. Nicholas Deakin, Simon Croivley. 
1729 M1'. John Smallwood, George flayes. 
1730 NIl'. John Small wood, George Ha yes. 
173 1. Mr. Bird, Mr. Wale . 
17.12 1I1r . Bird, M1'. Wale. 
1733 and 1734. J'oseph Mosely. M1'. John Grundy, 
1735 and 1736. John Mansell, M1'. Thomas Deakin. 
1737 and 1738. John Wright, William Gill. 
1739 to 174 1. Joseph Parker, Robert Roe. 
1 74~ to 1748. Job Reading, Richard Kilby. 
1749 to 1752. H enry Edwards, William Bailey. 
1753 to 1754. M1'. William Bailey, Mr. George Wheatley. 
175, to 1767 Mr. Henry Wrig ht, George WJ,ateley, junr. 
1{68 to 1795 George Whateley, William Nevell. 
1796 to 1805. John Brama ll, William Neve ll . 
1806 to 182 [. Mr. Edward Jackson, William Snape. 
1822 to 1833, 1I1r. Edward J ackson, William Morgan. 
1834 to 1839 . Thomas George Lomax, William i\ [organ . 
1840 to 1847 . Thomas George Lomax, William Standley . 
184'; to 1855 Thomas George Lomax, Frederick Bond. 
1856 to 1865. Mr. Frederick Bond, Mr. Joseph Naden. 
186(, to 187 I. Mr. Joseph Naden, Mr. H enry Sinclair Chinn. 
1872 to 1894. M1'. Charles Trigg, Mr. Henry Sinclair Chinn. 
1895 to 1900 . Mr. Charles Trigg, Mr. Alan Edward Chinn. 
1900 to [9[ 9. Mr . Alan Edward Chinn. 
1919 to 1923. Mr. George Ashmall. 
192 3 . Mr. George Shipton Russell . 
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APPENDIX C 

TRUSTEES, )VARDEN AND HIGH CONSTABLES, 
.JANUARY, 1946. 

TRUSTEES: ELECTIVE. 

WARDEN 

Mr. Fred Garratt (Chairman). 
i\lr. William Edward Pead. 
Mr. Harry John Campion Winterton. 
i\lr . George Birch. 
Mr. Henry George Hall. 
l\lr. Joseph Henry Bridgeman. 
i\lr. Edward Alfred Geoffrey Marlar. 
Mr. Franci s Gordon Peake. 

EX-OFFICIO. 

The Rel-. Prebendary I-Toward. 
Mr. Arthur Lesli e Garratt. 
?III'. Cecil Hanson Ave rill. 
Nfis.:- Agnes ~'fary Thompson. 
i\I r. Thomas Moseley. 
i\lr. Frank \'1 ill iams . 

Mr. George Shipton Ru >sell. 

HI G H CON TABLES . Mr. George Radcliffe Couch. 
M1'. Leslie Straw . 
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